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PU B LISH ED  EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
JOHN PORTER & CO.,
Office, No. 5 Custom-House Block.
T  E  3 1  S  s
I f  paid stric tlv  in advance—per annum , $2,00
I f  paym ent is delayed G m onths 2,25
I f  not paid tiU the  close o f  th e  year, 2,50
O *  No paper wiH be discontinued  un til a l l  a r r e a r ­
a g e s  are paid, unless a t th e  option o f  the  publishers.
(L7* S in g le  c o p ies  f o u r  c e n ts —f o r  s a le  a t  t h e  office a n d  
a t  th e  b o o k s to re s .
ttx  All letters und communications must be addressed 
to the Publishers.
JOHN PORTER. E . E. WORTMAN.
funk ank Jab frintiitg.
Having every facility, In Presses, Type and othsr ma­
terial, and the experience of many years in the business, 
wfcare prepared to execute, IN s u p e r i o r  s t y l e , ana 
with d e s p a t c h , every description of Job Work, sueh&s
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports 
Circulars, BiU-Heads, Blanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS,
H a n d  B ills«  Shop  B il l s ,  P ou ters , &«•
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,  
B R O N Z IN G , & c.
U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
“Liberty and Union, Xow and Forever, 
One and Inseparable.”
The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that sub­
scriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury Notes, 
payable three years from Aug. 15th, 1864, with semi-an­
nual interest at the rate of seven and three-tenths per 
cent, per annum,—principle and interest both to be paid 
in  lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at til e option of the 
holder afuiaturity. into six per cent, gold bearing bonds, 
payable not less than live nor more than twenty years 
from their date, as the Government may elect. They 
will be issued iu denominations of $50, $100, $500,$1, 000 
and $5,000, and all subscriptions must be for fifty dollars 
or some multiple of fifty dollars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free of 
transportation charges as soon after the receipt of the 
original Certificates of Deposit as they can be prepared.
As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons 
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay the 
interest accrued from date of note to date of deposit.
Parties depositing tw enty-five thousand dollars and 
upwards for these notes at any one time will be allowed 
a commission of one-quarter of one per cent., which 
will be paid by the Treasury D epartm ent||U poii the re­
ceipt of a  bill for the amount, certified to by the officer 
with whom the  deposit was make. No deductions for 
commissions must be made from the deposits.
Special Advantages of this Loan.
I t 1:» a Nat ION AL SAVIN< js R \ n k , oflering a higher
rate of inter**:*t than auv otlu:r, uu .1 the best1 security.—
Any ?:livings l •auk \vliic1. pays it:3 deposit*.rs in U. S.
Notes,, consiiliits  that it is palying in the best circulating
medium of tin* country, und it co«not pay in anything
belt ci­, tor iis<awn asset f are eitlier in  go vert iment soeuri-
ties or in note s or bond:* l»ayable in goveruujent paper. ,
I t  is equally conveuient as a temporary ox• permanent
invest mont. The notes can altvaj s be sold for within a
fraction of flu ir face and accumulated interest, and are 
the best s< curity with banks as collaterals for discounts.
C o n v ertib le  in to  a S ix  p e r  cent. 5-20 
G old Bond.
In addition to ilie  very liberal interest on the notes 
for three years, this privilege of conversion is now worth 
about three per cent, per annum, for the current rate for 
5-20 Ronds is not less than nine per cent, premium , 
and before the war the premium on sim per cent. U. .S. 
stocks was over twenty per cent. It will be seen that 
the actual profit on this loan, at the present market rate, 
is not less than ten per cent, per annum.
I t s  E x em p tio n  from  S ta te  o r M un ici­
p a l  T ax a tio n .
Rut aside from all the advantages we have enumerated,
a special Act oft ’ongress exempts all bo inis and Treasury 
notes from  local taxation. ( >n the average, this ex­
emption is worth about two per cent.per annum, accord­
ing to the rate of taxation in various parts of the coun­
try
Jt is believed that no securities offer so great induce­
ments to lenders as those issued by the government. In 
all qfher forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability of 
private parties, or stock companies, or separate com­
munities, only, is pledged for payment, while the whole 
property of the country is held to  secure the discharge 
of all the obligations of the United States.
While the government offers the most liberal terms 
for its loans, it believes that the very strongest appeal 
will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the people.
Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits. 
The party depositing must endorse upon the original 
certificate the denomination of notes required, and 
whether they are to be issued in blank or payable to or­
der. When so endorsed it must be left with the officer 
receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the Treasury 
Department.
S u b s c r i p t i o n s  w i l l  RE r k < l i v e d  by the Treasurer 
of the United States, at Washington, the several Assist­
ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and by the
FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF AUGUSTA, Me.
FIRST NATION AL RANK OF RANCOR, Me.
FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF RATH, Me.
FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF PORTLAND, Me., 
an«l by all National Ranks which are depositaries'ofpub­
lic money, and
• ALL RESPECTABLE RANKS AND RANKERS 
throughout the country will give further information and
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
3m37
T he Rest Rook l»v w hich to Learn  P iano  forte  P laying 
I s  R I C H A R D S O N ’S  N E W  M E T H O D .
T h e  R e s t R ook  fo r  Y o u n g  P u p i ls  o f  P ia n o  M umc
I s  R I C H A R D S O N ’S  N E W  M E T H O D . '
T he Rook l.\ which to Learn  E a .-il/am l Thoroughly 
I s  R IC H A R D S O IV 'S  N E W  M E T H O D .
Tin- Hook flint m ake- I’imru s tu d ie s  A ttra c tive 
I s  R I C H A R D S O N ’S  N E W  M E T H O D .
The lii -I Hook ol hx i-irises for l l a n o  I’Juctice 
I s  R I C H A R D S O N ’S N E W  M E T H O D .
T h e  H ook 1 lin t i-  e jv i n t o  Htij.il> bv  T e a c h e rs  
I s  R I C H A R D S O N ’S  N E W  M E T H O D .
T h e  H ook Hint c o n ta in *  N o  l i r e  a n d  T e d io u s  L es so n s  
l a  R I C H A R D S O N ’S N E W  M E T H O D .
T h e  H ook th a t  I n te r e s t s  b o th  Y o u n g  a lid  ■ ild 
I s  R I C H A R D S O N ’S  N E W  M E T H O D .
T ue liook o f  whirl! 1 0 .0 0 0  a re  sold annually  
In  R I C H A R D S O N ’S  N E W  M E T H O D .
Riclianlson’s \v w  Method for the Piano
P rice  $3 75. O L IV E R  DTTSOX & CO., Publishers, 
B oston .
Eighteen pieces of Music gn
.... Foment* I.f i n  i: I I A UP O F  .JU D A H . Sent free 
of Postage. Send your address to OLIVER DITSON & 
CO.. Publishers, Boston.
For sale bv O. S. A XI >REWS. 43tf
Furniture ! Furniture
m n e  SUBSCRIBERS, at their Furniture Van-rooms, 
C E N T R E  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
have just put in the LARGEST AND REST
STOCK OF FURNITURE
iriptions ever offered in  this city; consisting
aOUNGES, ROCKING, PARLOR and f.ASY 
( 'am- and Wood Seat Chairs, chamber Sets, 
tus. Bedsteads, Mattrasses, and Feathers, 
•litre and Extension Tables, Looking 
Glasses,, What-Nots, l la t  Trees,
&c., &c., &c., &c., ^
ch will be sold for C A SH  » n lo w  a* th e
’ COFFINS,
criptions constantly on hand, or made to order
SAVYEE Sc COLSON. 
nd, May 7, ]-'>!■________________ - ulf
OAL! COAL!
John’s White Ash Egg Coal.
n n n  TON'S John’s W hite Adi Egg Coal. This Coal 
O U U  is a  very Hiperior quality, l-'or rule by
IiCRGESS, O’BRIEX & CO. 
Thomarton, September :!0, 1SGL 41tf
O N  C A S S I  M E R E S ,  
VS AND TWEEDS,
FOR HOYS’ WEAR. 
Also a few pieces Dexter Fancy Cassimeresand Burling­
ton Doe Skins, for Mens’ and Hoys’ Suits, at
W. O. FULLER’S.
Rockland, May 14, 1SG4. kltf
i ’oftvn.(E5
P o em s o f  the  lV ar. by  Geovye IT. 
P o k e r .
Published by Tickuor & Fields, Boston, and for sale by 
T. B. Peterson & Bros., Philadelphia. Of the poems iu 
this volume that we especially admire, we may note the 
“ Ode to America,” “ The Ride to Camp,” “ The Sword 
Bearer,” “ Oremus,” and the “ Dirge on the Death of 
< ieneral Kearney.” The last has been called by a broth­
er bard, who stands in the front rank of American poets, 
“ the finest poem written during the war.” It is as fol­
lows :
D I R G E  E O I t  A  S O L D I E R .
IX MEMORY OF GENERAL 1TIILII* KEARNEY, KILLED 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1802.
Close his eyes; his work is done!
What to him is friend or foemau,
Rise of moon, or set of sun,
Hand of man, or kiss of woman ?
Lay him low, lay him low,
In  the clover or the snow !
What cares he i he cannot know;
Lay him low !
As man may, lie fought his fight,
Proved his truth by his endeavor ;
Let him sleep in solemn night, .
Sleep forever and forever.
Lay him low, lay him low,
Iu the clover or the snow !
What cares he l he cannot know :
Lay him low !
Fold him in his country’s stars,
Roll the drum and fire the volley!
What to him are all our wars,
What hut death boiuockingfolly?
Lay him low, lay him low,
In tlie|cJover or the snow !
What cares he ? he cannot know:
Lay him low ?
Leave him to God's watching eye,
Trust him to the hand that made him.
Mortal love weeps idly by :
God alone has power to aid him.
Lay him low, lay him low,
In the clover or the snow !
W hat cares he! he cannot know:
Lay him low !
We commend Mr. Roker’s volume to the attention of 
those of our readers who love poetry. It will well repay 
the cost of purchuse and the time spent in its perusal.
W H E R E  th e  O i.D  F O L K S  L I V E D  u n d  D I E D
BY DAVID BARKER, OF EXETER.
1 never shall tell who the old folks were,
’Tisa wastiug of time and breath 
To give you names of the humble pair,
ho have passt•d llirouf;h the courts of death;
Rm the cot on the hi•t on the top of the hill,
Near the :spot win re I just lmv•e cried.
*Tis the lot where tliie old folks toiled and livi
And the cot where‘ tin- old lolk.s died,
learer far to my weary heart
Than the dearest spot or earth;
For that was the cot on the lot on the hill,
Where the ohHolks gave me birth.
There’s a slab near the cot on the lot on the hill 
That will tell to the traveller there 
When the old folk’s passed through the gates of 
death,
And the names of the humble pair.
When I tire of the toils and the cares of my life,
O, then a t the spot where I cried,
Near the col let me sleep on the top of the hill, 
Cuddled-down by the old folks side.
| Xorthern Monthly.
iH te f c M a n u .
____________n o _______________ * _____________
V X C L E  .J O S E P H 'S  W I L L .
The funeral rites were over, the words 
that committed ’earth to earth and ashes 
to ashes’ were said : we took onr last 
look a t the oaken collin, and then the 
melancholy string of mourning coaches 
returned in gloomy order to t lie place 
whence we had set out ; and while so 
doing we will give a short sketch of the 
individual for whom these last offices lmd 
been performed. 11 is name was Joseph 
Stanley, and many years ago he had come 
to the little "village of Cuhvorth, where 
for some time lie had lived in a quiet and 
unassuming manner in a small house, with 
one maid and one man servan t; but when 
the large hall, with its park and woods 
and streams, was sold, to the astonish-1 
incut of all the simple villagers, Mr. 
Stanley bought it. and at once removed 
there ; and though his habits were still j 
quiet and reserved, and he entertained 
but few friends, he so far extended his 
establishment as to keep his mansion and 
grounds in perfect order. Indeed, ‘The 
Weir.’ as the place was called, became a 
model of neatness and beauty under his 
bands.
Mr. Stanley had few near relatives.— 
My mother was distantly connected with 
him, bu t she knew little of his early his­
tory, excepting that lie had passed some 
ifltie abroad. She and my father always 
paid him an annual visit, but he never 
could be persuaded to return it, asserting 
in latter years that he was too old to 
travel or leave his own fireside. To me 
he was always very kind. There was 
always a cordial welcome whenever J went i 
to see him, and if it was shooting season, j 
guns, dogs and a keeper were ready fo r! 
my amusement ; or if in the hunting sea-j 
son, a capital horse, or-if 1 was disposed 
to fish, rods and Hies were in readiness ; 
for the old gentleman loved to encourage j 
all kinds o f sport.
But, kind as he was, I never held the ! 
place in his affections that my friend 
Charley Lancewood did. l ’erliaps o n e , 
reason was tha t Charley was more nearly | 
related to him, and had been, as it were, 
thrown more upon his tender m ercies; 
for Charley was the son of a physician, 
who. though in good practice, and pos-j 
sessing a  good income, had failed to  pro­
vide for the possibility of leaving bis son j 
unprepared to take care of himself.— 
Charley's father was a widow esc and “had j 
intended his son to succeed him ; and it 
may be tha t lie.considered a good practice 
suliicient; bqt unfortunately lie forgot 
that he could not secure his own life till 
he had completed all he wished, and he 
was taken away before Charley had 
finished his medical studies, leaving bare­
ly sufficient behind to cover all debts and 
expenses.
No sooner did Uncle Joseph, as we 
called him, hear the particulars, than he 
hastened to the orphan lad, and assured 
him th a t so long as lie needed a home 
and help he should find it with him. A nd 
lie was as good as his word. All that 
affection and wealth could do lie did 
cheerfully, and evidently, became much 
attached to his protege, so tha t we all re­
garded Charley as the undoubted heir of 
the great wealth which Uncle Joseph was 
supposed to possess. Charley and I had 
been great chums from early boyhood; 
we were a t school together, and I  selected 
the medical profession, principally be­
cause it enabled us still to pursue our 
studies together. W e were both only 
sons, and this perhaps had been the first 
great link to hold u s ; neither brother
nor sister interfered with our mutual con­
fidence. Charley was a line, noble heart­
ed fellow, impulsive and rash, but warm 
hearted and honorable in the extreme ; 
he shrank from everything mean and un­
derhanded as he would from poison.
We had completed cwr medical studies, 
passed our examinations with due credit, 
and obtained full authority to attach all 
tha t long string of letters to our names 
which are necessary to the dignity of a 
full blown practitioner, when Uncle Jo ­
seph expressed a wish th a t Charley should 
pass a year in Paris for the purpose of 
studying in .the medical schools th e re ; 
for the old man was a great advocate for 
learning all there was to be learned about 
a tiling ; and he furthermore offered to 
pay all expenses, if my parents would 
permit me to accompany him. This was 
agreed to ; but our project was delayed 
for a few weeks by the sudden death of 
my dear mother. I wished to abandon 
the scheme altogether, as i  disliked the 
idea of leaving my father; but lie in­
sisted on my going, and invited his sister, 
my aunt M argaret, a single lady, to bear 
him company during my absence.
We had been in Paris about six months 
when, to our grief and surprise, we re­
ceived a telegram urging our immediate 
return, in consequence of the sudden 
death of our dear old friend Uncle Jo ­
seph. We started a t once, and made till 
haste on our homeward way. On arriving 
a t the little town of Charlton, the nearest 
station to ‘The W eir,’ we were met by 
Mr. Mellor, the only confidential friend 
Uncle Joseph ever had that we knew of. 
lie  belonged to that much abused class of 
men, the lawyers ; but lie was, 1 believe, 
a truly upright, excellent man. He in­
vited us to go home with him, as he 
thought we should be more comfortable 
than a t ‘The Weir,’ and we gladly ac­
cepted the invitation, lie  told us the old 
gentleman had appeared in lii.s usual 
health up to the day before bis death, 
when he complained slightly of lassitude 
and shivering, but nothing serious had 
been apprehended. However, the next 
day he was seized with a fit, from which 
he did not recover.
It had been arranged to bury Uncle 
Joseph as soon as convenient after our 
a rriv a l; and, healing tha t we had return­
ed. Mr. Mellor had fixed the following 
day for the funeral, which, at Uncle Jo ­
seph’s request, was to be as quiet as pos­
sible, Charley, myself, Mr. Mellor, and 
the medical man, alone being the mourn­
ers. And so we laid the old man to his 
rest, in the village churchyard, and re­
turned to the home which now should 
know him no more. We partook of a 
slight lunch almost in silence, and then 
Mr. Mellor, unlocking a small but strong 
box, said, ‘You will probably now wish 
to hear the contents of my old friend’s 
will.’ We assented. He then began the 
usual wordy form ; it was dated only 
some few weeks .previous to bis death.
Almost all "Uncle Joseph’s servants 
were remembered with legacies, according 
to their term of service. Mr. Mellor and 
myself each received $25,000, and then 
the remainder of his property, which con­
sisted of ‘The Weir’ and an income of 
about 810,000 per annum, were left to his 
deaf relative Charles Lancewood, clogged 
with one condition. Charley gasped and 
opened his eyes, for here Mr. Mellor 
paused, and a pained look came over bis 
lace. The property far exceeded any­
thing tha t Charley had ever expected; 
he felt startled a t the am ount; but what 
could be the condition? l ie  begged MW 
Mellor to proceed; which he did, and 
then he heard tha t all this wealth was to I 
become his a t the expiration of one year J 
from the time of Uncle Joseph’s death, 
provided that, during tha t time, or at the j 
expiration of it, he married Mary W hit­
field, or Stanley, as she was henceforth j 
to be called, the beloved granddaughter 
of Uncle Joseph, who during this year 
would reside a t ‘The W eir,’ which was to j 
be kept up for her residence, Charley re- j 
ceiving Che stun of $1,000 at once; but J 
if, a t the end of a year, he declared bis! 
resolution not to m any  Miss Stanley, tbey 
were each to receive $1,000 per annum,! 
the rest o f his large property being left 
to various charities and for charitable j 
purposes. Such also was to be the case in j 
the event of either of them dying during ] 
the year.
We sat like statues, staring a t each 
other, during the reading of this ex­
traordinary docum ent: and then Charley j 
exclaimed, ‘Why, lie must have been mad ! 
he never was married !’
•1 beg your pardon,’ said Mr. Mellor :, 
•Mr. Stanley was a widower at the time 
of his death. He was married abroad, 
but his wife died at the birth of their first 
child, who was a daughter, and lived to 
grow u p ; but she formed an attachment 
very displeasing to her father, and on his 
refusing to sanction the marriage, she 
eloped with her lover, whose name was 
Whitfield, and married him. From th a t . 
time her father heaid no more of her, un­
til you had been gone to Paris about a 
month, when he received a letter from 
Airs. w nnneui, «l»o »u» .—a. ....
on her death bed from a small town in 
Scotland, imploring his pardon for her- j 
self and protecting for her only and 
orphan child. Mr. Stanley went a t once ; 
but before he reached the place Mrs. 
Whitfield was dead. He saw her quietly 
buried, and then returned, bringing with; 
liim the daughter, who lias been an im­
mense comfort to him ; for his daughter’s 
conduct had been a source of great sor­
row to him, and her sudden reappearance 
after all these years, and her death in the 
midst of great privation and suffering, 
was a heavy blow, and in my opinion it 
shortened the old man’s days !’
‘Have you seen Miss Stanley o r ‘Whit­
field? which is to be?’ T asked.
‘Mr. Stanley expressed a wish that she 
should take his name,’ replied the lawyer, i 
‘She is a quiet, gentle girl, and will make 
vour friend a very nice little wife.’
‘That she never w ill!’ exclaimed Char­
ley, impetuously. ‘My uncle must have 
been greatly mistaken if he thought 1 
was going to seek and marry a wife for 
the sake of obtaining a fortune. 1 am 
sorry to give up the old plaee, where I 
have passed so many happy days, but 1 
never expected to succeed to it, therefore 
it is no very heavy disappointm ent; but, 
rather than deliberately marry Miss 
Stanley as a  m atter of business, I  would 
lose every farthing. I am abundantly 
satisfied with the alternative, and as she 
is also well provided for, the rest may go, 
for aught I care. 1 will not marry 
her.’
‘Do not be in a hurry, Charley,’ said 
1; ‘wait till you have seen her before you 
decide.’
‘1 do not wish to see h e r!’ exclaimed 
Charley, violently; ‘indeed I decided lj* 
object to making her acquaintance, and I 
shall avoid her by every means in my 
power.’
I knew from past experience that it was 
useless to attempt to reason with him 
while in this mood. I  therefore turned to 
Mr. Mellor, and inquired if Miss Stanley 
was acquainted with the contents of the 
will.
‘Yes,’ replied Mi’. Mellor; ‘Mr. Stanley 
had described your friend iu such glow­
ing colors to his granddaughter, tha t she. 
anxious to fulfil her mother’s dying in- 
juntion to obey her grandfather in all 
things, promised that if  Mr. Lancewood 
wished to marry her, she would raise no 
objection.’
‘W hat are you going to do with your­
self, H arry?’ said Charley; ‘for my part, 
the sooner I leave this place the better.—
I suppose my belongings ran remain here 
for the present ?’ he said, turning to Mr. 
Mellor. ‘When I have found a resting 
place I will send for them.’
•You had better let them remain here 
altogether, I think,’ was the re p ly ; to 
which Charley did not vouchsafe any 
•response, but turned to me, seeking a 
reply to his first question.
‘I must-go a t once to my father’s,’ I 
said”! ‘and shall be only too glad if you 
will stay with me as long as you feel dis­
posed so to do.’
My invitation was a t once accepted; 
but we did not remain long a t the West, 
as by mv father’s advice we determined 
lo finish the course of study we had com­
menced in Taris. 1 tried several times 
during our sojourn there to shake Char­
ley’s antipathy to Miss Stanley, but it 
was useless. A t last our studies were 
concluded, and we once more returned to 
my father’s house, which he had begged 
Charley to consider as his home until 
lie had decided on Ins future line of 
life.
We had not been a t home very long be­
fore I received an invitation from a Mrs. 
•Archer, a widowed connection of my 
mother’s to spend a few weeks with her, 
and participate in their Christmas amuse­
ments. She had two children, one a boy 
of twelve or fourteen, the elder one a 
daughter, about twenty-one. There had 
been sundry tender passages between Hel­
en and m yself; but nothing quite final I 
had been permitted in the way of an en­
gagement until such time as my studies 
were completed. Hence this invitation 
gave me great satisfaction, especially as 
it also particularly included Charley 
Lancewood, who, Mrs. Archer said, she 
understood was staying with me.
The invitation was therefore accepted, 
and one bright winter’s day we arrived a t 
Bremar Lodge, where we recei ved a  hearty 
welcome from Mrs. Archer, whose kind, 
cordial manner a t once won Charley’s j 
good will. She led the way into the 
library, saying, as she went, ‘You are j u s t ! 
in time for dinner, i  had almost begun : 
to fear you would not come till the last i 
train .’
‘The snow has made the trains all late,’ . 
said Charley; ‘but I  had some difficulty 
in preventing H arry from starting last j 
night, for fear he might not reach Bremar 
to -day ;’ a remark which made Mrs. ! 
Archer smile, but brought the bright color ! 
to Helen’s cheek, who was waiting to g re e t1 
us in the library.
•We are only a small party,’ 'said Mrs. 
Archer, ‘my friend and old schoolfellow, 
Mrs. Oakley, and her companion, J /iss  
Fawcett, are my only visitors besides 
yourselves ; but as we are four ladies, you 
two gentlemen will have to be extra a t­
tentive to us all.’
The dinner bell now rang loudly, and 
Mrs. Archer desired her son Ralph, a fine, 
noble boy, to show us to our rooms, 
which we were not displeased to find com­
municated by a door.
W hen we descended to the drawing 
room we found the ladies all assembled.— 
Our hostess introduced us to her friend, 
Mrs. Oakley, a comfortable, matronly 
looking lady, who looked as though she 
always made the best of everything, and 
went through the world as easily as possi­
ble. She then slightly named a young 
lady who sat rather in the background as 
Miss Fawcett, and who blushed deeply 
as we acknowledged the introduction.
Dinner was announced, and Mrs. Arch­
er requested me to lead Mrs. Oakley and 
Helen into the dining room and to take 
the seat opposite to herself. This was a 
thing she had never before done, and I 
felt that it was intended to mark the place 
I was henceforth to hold. I thanked her 
with a  look which she understood, for she 
smiled and nodded ; and then turning to 
Charley, took bis arm, but suddenly cheek­
ing herself, as if she had forgotten some­
thing, she said to her son, ‘Oh, Ralph, 
you must take Miss Fawcett in.’
1 saw Charley turn and look at the 
young lady, as if half disposed to offer 
his other arm ; but Mrs. Archer motiou-
...1 l .  1--------  _  „ „  o . . . l  • • •"  <m , v
places a t the table.
Dinner was a merry meal, all, with the 
exception of .Miss Fawcett, being in capi­
tal spirits, and tiie conversation never 
flagged. 1 noticed, however, tha t she 
rarely spoke unless directly addressed, 
and then simply and shortly replied. 1 
came to the conclusion that the companion 
had been tutored to remember that, 
though ‘among them,’ she was not ‘of 
them.’ and rather pitied her. She was a 
fair, delicate looking girt, with large, dark 
gray eyes and a profusion of soft brown 
hair. Though not by any means beauti­
ful, she was still attractive in appearance 
and extremely lady-like, although, as I 
have said, she shrank lrom taking any 
place in the society in  which she appear­
ed. As sYion as the ladies had withdrawn 
I eagerly inquired what Charley thought 
of my lady-love.
‘I think she seems a very nice girl,’ he 
replied. ‘She is a very pretty, stylish 
looking one, and I sincerely congratulate 
you, old fellow; but, 1 say, what a nice 
looking little piece of goods tha t Miss 
Fawcett is !—and how horridly she seems 
to have been snubbed !’
‘Yes,’ said I ; ‘poor thing, she seems 
afraid of opening her lips.’
‘Do you know,’ said Charley, ‘I  felt 
rather vexed with our good hostess a t the 
way she seemed to put her off as nobody, 
before dinner, with little Ralph. I  thought 
once she was going to leave her to walk 
down by herself.’
‘I t  is very unlike Mrs. Archer,’ was my
rep ly ; ‘she is generally so very attentive 
to any one who is a little in the back­
ground.’
‘Well, I shall certainly try  if I cannot 
get something more than yes and no out 
of her while 1 am here,’ said Charley.
‘Now, don’t you go and make yourself 
silly about this little thing,’ said I, by way 
of caution, thinking of Miss Stanley.
‘You let me alone,’ said Charley. ‘Yon 
have got one young lady all to yourself.—
I am not going to play Paris to your 
Helen. I believe you want them both, 
you old Turk.’
‘I  think, if you are going to  be so abus­
ive, we had better follow the ladies,’ I re­
plied.
‘W ith all my heart,’ said Charley.
From tha t evening Charley devoted 
himself to Miss Fawcett. I f  we skated, 
lie was by her side supporting her insecure 
footing; if we walked, he was by her side 
again, contriving either* to precede or 
follow us. l ie  also discovered she had a 
fine voice, and many were the duets learn­
ed and practised. Certainly they were 
rather thrown together, for the two elder 
ladies preferred- each other’s company by 
the fireside, or in the carriage, to our 
more active exercise ; and I need scarcely 
say tha t Helen and I  were satisfied with 
any arrangement that left us to ourselves. 
Every one, too, seemed blind to the tre­
mendous flirtation, as I  considered it, th a t 
was going o n ; or. rather, I should say, 
Miss Fawcett’s movements were a m atter 
o f two great indifference for them to con­
cern themselves about her.
A t last I began to grow uneasy on Miss 
Fawcett’s account, for I never for a mo­
ment believed th a t Charley really was hi 
earnest, lie  always spoke of her as his 
charge with a laugh, and used to ask me 
to congratulate him on having discovered 
that slie had a tongue, ‘an interesting 
little fact in natural history,’ as lie called 
it.
In spite o f all his avowed dislike to 
Miss Stanley, 1 had someway made up my 
miml tha t Charley would m arry her. I 
did not- believe th a t he really would give 
up lii.s old home for a fancied prejudice 
against a person he had never seen.- But 
with Miss Fawcett it was different; and 1 
noticed with pain the deepening tin ts upon 
her cheek, anti the brightened eye. and I 
resolved to warn Charley tha t what was 
play to him might be very serious to her.
I was in the conservatory when I came 
to this conclusion, having ju s t returned 
from a walk with Helen, during which 
time I had informed her tha t Mrs. Archer 
had consented to our fixing a time for our 
marriage before the conclusion of my 
visit. The following summer had been 
settled between us, although in my own 
mind i determined to try  and make it 
spring. A t any rate I  was in a 'very hap­
py frame of mind, and could afford to be 
considerate for my neighbors. 1 was pon­
dering, as I sat behind a splendid myrtle 
in the well warmed conservatory, how to 
break the m atter to the impetuous Char­
ley, when I was startled by voices in close 
proxim ity to myself. 1 peered from my 
hiding place, and there in the window 
which opened from the drawing room, 
stood the very people 1 was thinking of, 
and one glance told me that all interfer­
ence on my part was too late. Charley’s 
arm was round Miss Fawcett’s waist, and 
lie seemed to be urging and protesting 
very strong ly ; while she, her cheeks 
blushing like a rose, was faintly arguing 
against him. The window was close by 
where I sat, and I could not move without 
interrupting them, and as the myrtle ef­
fectually screened me from observation, I 
thought 1 had better remain where I was, 
and try and find some opportunity of 
leaving the conservatory some other way ; 
but to my intense annoyance I was com­
pelled to hear their conversation.
•If I were sure,’ Miss Fawcett was say­
ing, ‘that you would never repent what 
you are now doing, th a t you are fully 
aware of the step you are taking in wish­
ing to marry a penniless companion------’
Charley hereJnterrupted her with vio­
lent protestations of never-dying affec­
tion.
‘Y'es.’ said she, ‘I  do believe in your 
most noble and disinterested affection for 
m e; but, pardon me if I. refer again to 
Miss Stanley. 1 caimot feel justified in 
permitting you to relinquish, without even 
seeing her, the splendid fortune attached 
to j  our union.’
‘That Miss Stanley is the bane of my 
life,’ said Charley. ‘Now, just listen to 
me, Mary. (By-the-by, M ary is her name 
too—I wish it wasn’t.) IV lien l heard 
the terms of the will, 1 resolved th a t 1 
never would seek, or even, if I could pre­
vent it, incidentally become acquainted 
with Miss Stanley. The very thought of 
marrying her, as a m atter of arrangement 
and business, is most odious to me. If 
it left me penniless I would still act in the 
same manner. From the moment I  first 
saw you. I was attracted to you, and I now 
love'you with a love tha t will only die 
with me. You acknowledge th a t I am not 
indifferent to you ; why, then, hesitate ?— 
You tell me you have no friends but Mrs.
O .u iv io j  , a . . -----x*------ , « « «  f l m r o  hr» t o
prevent our union as speedily- as may 
be?’
‘Will you speak to Mrs. Oakley, then.'’ 
said M iss Fawcett, ‘She ought to know.’
‘Certainly,’ said Charley. ‘1 will do so 
this evening.’
The sound of a carriage driving to the 
door scut the lovers apart, Miss Fawcett 
leaving the room.
As soon as possible I  found Charley, 
and informed him of what had occurred, 
and how 1 had been an unwilling listener 
to their conversation, but he merely 
laughed.
‘Then you know all, without my telling 
you,’ said lie. ‘So much the better. It 
will spare my blushes.’
‘Well, Charley, old boy, 1 am sure you 
have my best wishes for your happiness,’ 
said I ; ‘but I  must confess that I  wish 
you had seen Miss Stanley before taking j 
such a decided step.’
‘Now, once for all, Harry, understand 
me,’ said Charley. ‘From the time 1 
heard tha t will, I determined th a t nothing 
should induce me to sell my-self iu the 
base manner it suggested, and that if ever 
I met with a girl I  could love, and who 
would be content to take me as I am, I 
should marry her, as though Miss Stanley 
had never existed. I have now met with 
such a girl. From the moment- I  saw 
M ary Fawcett I  admired her quiet, lady­
like appearance, and I  have since found 
out how tru ly  loveable and good she i s ; 
and if  she be only as true to me as I  shall
be to her, I  shall m arry her, and her only, 
in spite of them all.’
1 could but admire his disinterested af­
fection for the girl, nor was I surprised, 
for she was, as lie said, most loveable.
In the course of the evening a  long 
conference took plaee, in which, much to 
Charley’s disgust, it was determined that 
Mr. Mellor ought to be written to, and re­
quested to inform Miss Stanley of Mr. 
Lancewood’s engagement. Meanwhile, 
however, Mrs. Oaklej' saw no objection to 
the two considering themselves engaged, 
with the prospect (if nothing prevented) 
of a speedy marriage, hu t that nothing 
more ought to be settled until they heard 
from M r. Mellor. B jr re turn  of post the 
old gentleman wrote, stating th a t Miss 
Stanley would hear M r Laneewood’s de­
cision only from himself, and tha t with 
.Mrs. Archer’s permission he should sug­
gest tha t a meeting should take place a t 
Bremar Lodge as soon as convenient, to 
get the tiling settled. Mrs. Archer was 
delighted. The whole thing seemed to 
have charmed her ex trem ely; why, I 
could not tell. I  was rattier annoyed, 
and she fixed as early a  day as possible 
for the interview.
Charley worked himself almost into a 
frantic state as the time came on, and I no­
ticed that .Miss Fawcett also became ex­
tremely nervous.
‘You will be with me during this con­
founded affair, Harry?’ said Charlej-.
•Yes, if j-ou wish it,’was my reply.
On the day Mr. Mellor and Miss Stanley 
were expected, we four—that is, Helen and 
myself, Charley and Miss Fawcett—went 
out for a walk, the business part being ex­
pected to come oil' after luncheon. Howev­
er, when we returned, Mrs. Archer met us 
in the hall and informed us that Mr. Mellor 
and Miss Stanley were in the house, and she 
should advise the matter being settled at 
once.’ She also added that it was particu­
larly requested that Miss Fawcett should be 
present. Mary turned very pale; but, 
quickly laying aside her hat and cloak, she 
expressed her readiness to accompany us. 
Charlej' looked very stern and determined 
as we entered the library, but his counten­
ance expressed some surprise when we 
found there only Mr. .Mellor, who greeted 
us hcartilj'.
•1 thought we were to meet Miss Stanlej-!’ 
exclaimed Charlej'.
‘All in good time, my dear boy, all in 
good time,’ said the lawyer; ‘yon have a 
little matter to settle with me first.’
Charlej' now introduced Miss Fawcett, to 
whom Mr. Mellor bowed gravclj'.
•\Ye will at once proceed to business,’ 
said he, turning to Charlej'. ‘Is it neces­
sary for me to read your uncle’s will again 
to j'ou, or do jo ti remember the conditions 
on which only yon can inhe rit‘The Weir.’ ’
•I remember them quite sufficiently,’ re­
plied Charley.
‘And am I to understand that it is your 
declared wish and resolution to marry this 
young lady?’ continued Mr. Mellor, turn­
ing to Miss Fawcett.
• iam h ap p j' in being able to say that it 
is so,’ was Charity's clear and distinct re­
ply.
‘And j'ou, j'oung ladj\ do j'ou of j'our 
pwu free will intend to m any Mr. Lance­
wood?’ he asked.
Miss Fawcett’s face was covered with 
blushes, and she trembled as she replied, 
‘1 do.’
‘Then,’ said Mr. Mellor, ‘I am happy in 
knowing that nij' old trieud’s wishes will 
be so completely carried out, not onlj' in 
the union of the hands, but the hearts of 
the two lie loved best on earth. -Mr. Lance­
wood, allow me to introduce you to Miss 
Mari' Fawcett Whitfield, known since her 
grandfather’s death as Miss Stanlej'.’
Before 1 had time in any way to recover 
from my astonishment, Mrs. Archer seized 
mjr arm and fairlj' dragged me into the 
drawing room, followed by Mr. Mellor, 
leaving Charley, who seemed almost stupe­
fied, to seek for a further explanation from 
Hie young lady, who, with her face buried 
in her hands, seemed afraid of beholding 
the effect produced ly  the denouement. As 
soon as Mrs. Archer had ill a slight degree 
recovered from the violent fit of laughing 
into which she fell, she began to explain to 
me that Mrs. Oaklej' was an old friend of 
hers, whom she had rccconnncnded to Mr. 
Mellor as a lit person to take charge of, and 
be with, Miss Stanley, and that, finding that 
Charlej" was determined not to seek that 
j'oung lady's acquaintance, thej' had ar­
ranged the foregoing plan to bring them to­
gether, and, as it fortunately happened, 
with perfect success.
‘I told Helen,’ said Mrs. Archer, in con­
clusion, ‘that wc must take care Damon did 
not know, or lie would be considering it 
his dutj- to tell Pythias.’
What passed in the library I cannot say; 
but one May morning the sun shone bright­
ly on two happy weddings, and Helen and 
1 have paid many pleasant visits to Charley 
and his wife a t ‘The Weir.’
A  H A R E  D O G  S T O R Y .
In 1792—I was then in my nineteenth 
year—and well remember the circum­
stance :
A gentleman, whose country-seat stood 
within six miles of my ‘cottage on the 
moor,’ kept a fine mastiff dog. By day, he 
was chained up near the house; ly  night, 
he was loose, to range through the garden 
and enclosures, a terror to evil-doers, but 
kindly affected to all such as do well. Now, 
whether it was natural instinct, (for wolves 
arc only wild dogs,) or whether he had 
received some real or supposed affront from 
the sheep fraternity, 1 never could learn; 
for though the dog had a language of his 
own, aiid in winch lie conversed very 
fluently at times, yet I must confess, I
'.A ttl .l  l i o t t a v  n n i lo v c to iu l  111O 1-1110*11:10*0 nf* Lift
eyes, (dogs liuve very expressive eyes,) 
than the language of his lips.—Be this as 
it may, one morning he was accused of hav­
ing murdered two of a neighbor’s sheep. 
His master, unwilling to take up an evil 
report against his faithful watcli-dog, had 
the trial postponed to Monday next, as they 
say in court.
On the following night, however, another 
murder was committed. This time the fact 
was too clear to admit a doubt. Hero was 
brought in guilty, not bj' a verdict of his 
peers, but by a convention of two-legged 
animals, who were too dull to appreciate 
his motives and too blind to sympathize 
with him under the circumstances; neither 
had they courtesy to ask, as had been the 
custom in all civilized communities, ever 
since the days of Hainan, who, himself, 
was strung up fifty cubits, if he had any 
objection to make against being hung, but 
straightwaj- thej- proceeded to execution. 
His master, while a tear crossed his eye­
ball, says,
‘ Jown, get a stout piece of rope. Hang 
Hero behind the barn, so as not to be seen 
from the house.’
Having spoke thus, he entered his_dwell­
ing. Hero heard his sentence with the 
same philosophic indifference that I have 
heard some twolegged animals receive 
theirs in the Hall of Justice in the Park. 
He never opened Ids m outh;’ but, thinks 
he, there will be a long respite between the 
; sentence and the hanging day. So, with­
out speaking a word, he cleared a stone 
fence live feet high. O’er hills and dales,
, o’er fields and floods, he flew as with tviugs 
of the wind. He never drew up till ne 
entered the city of refuge; here the avenger 
of blood dared not to enter.
| You have read in that Book, for which
all other books were made, a man drew a 
bow at a venture; the unerring eye of 
Omnipotence became pilot to that shaft; it 
entered between the joints of his armor, 
and the proud monarch sunk dead in his 
chariot. The same unerring ej’c directed 
the flight of this dog to the spot, where, 
alter an absence of nearly seven j'ears, he 
was the means of saving the life of his 
master, as you will see in the sequel.
It came to pass, when nearly seven years 
had expired since the fright and flight of 
jrero, (no doubt the poor dog was scared 
enough, wlipn he heard the order for his 
immediate execution.) that his late master 
was sojourning on the bC'r(icrs ot' Scotland 
and England. It was winter, antl tlark iu 
that climate at 5 I’. M. He put a t . a 
tavern bj- the way side. As soon as he u.'** 
mounted, and went in the stable to see that 
his horse was cared for, he was followed 
bj- a large mastiff dog, who, by every 
means that a dog could invent, endeavored 
to draw his attention. The gentleman sat 
down in the hall, the dog by nis side, when 
he began to think there was something 
strange in the dog’s attentions and manner. 
He put his hand on the head of the dog and 
spoke kindly. The dog encouraged, laid 
his paw on his master’s knee, and looked 
earnestly in liis face. Recollections arose 
in the memory of the master, and he 
exelamed in surprise, ‘Why Hero, are j-ou 
here?’ Hero was so pleased at the recogni­
tion, that lie almost leaped on his master’s 
back. Whether the landlord was informed 
of the merits of the case, or not, mv in­
formant did not say. At any rate, Hero 
and his master were never to separate from 
that hour. Hero followed his master in the 
bedroom, when, seeing him about to 
undress, he seized the skirt of his coat 
with his teeth, and drew his master towards 
a closet. On opening the door he dis­
covered tiie corpse of a man suspended 
against the wall. He saw liis danger, and 
made preparations accordingly.
This matter occurred shortly after the 
return of the arA~ from America, after the 
war for independence. Many of the dis­
banded soldiers' took to robbing on the 
highwaj-s, and gentleman alwajs travelled 
well armed. lie saw that his lour pistols 
were in right trim, piled everything 
moveable in the room against the door, and 
sat down to wait the result. At midnight, 
there was a knock at the door; a vial of 
medicine which was standing on the 
mantle piece was wanted for one of the 
family, who was taken suddenly ill. Hero 
growled, as if to saj', ‘there are two of us.’ 
Mr. Morton (which was tiie gentleman's 
mamc,) informed the assailant he was 
prepared with fire-arms, and would shoot 
the first man that entered. Presently, lie 
distinguished the voices of three men, 
when after some further parley, an axe 
was sent for to break in the door. At .this 
critical moment the sound of carriage 
wheels was heard from afar; the robbers 
paused : Mr. II. thrust his head out of the 
window, and as the carriage approached, 
holloed, at the top of his Y'oice. They 
hearp his cries and stopped, when the 
robbers flew by the back door. There 
‘were four men in the carriage. They 
secured three women, whom thej' found in 
the house, and lodged them in jail. By 
their information, the men were caught 
soon after, tried and hung. The women 
were banished to Botany Bay for life.
On searching tiie house, several corpses 
were found buried in the cellar; and in the 
rooms many articles identified that.belong­
ed to persons who had disappeared and 
were never heard of till this occurrence.
Hero went home with his master, and 
was a happy dog many j'ears after,' when 
he died and was buried. A stone, record­
ing the Providential deliverance, was set 
up over his bones, and liis portrait hung 
in the hall, with the family escutcheons.
The storj' was published in the news­
papers and periodicals of that day, all over 
Britain, as a fact beyond controversy.
Q V I C K -  W IT T E D .
Willis, in his letters from ‘Idlewild,’ tells 
the following:—
Dull-witted, the people of this region cer­
tainly arc nor, if one may judge by their 
children. A little way back among the 
hills, we had ridden up to a very secluded 
farm-house; and, while P\Y friend was 
making some inquiry, I opened conversa­
tion with a little, puny-looking ot
eight or ton years of age, who sat astride d  
log, disemboweling a gray squirrel. A 
j'oimgcr sister sat also astride the log; fac­
ing him and still a younger one looked on 
from a little distance. As he took no notice 
of our approach, but went on, spreading 
the skin out to nail it to the log, I was 
compelled to force inj'self upon liis polite 
attention.
‘Where did you get that squirrel, my
boj' ?’
‘Shot him,’ he said, without looking up.
‘Yourself?’
‘Myself.’
‘And what are you going to do with the 
skin?’ *
‘Nothing.’
‘But,’ said I, ‘why not make a fur glove 
of it ? There are lour legs for your four fin­
gers, and then you can run your thumb out 
at the mouth and use those little teeth to 
scratch your head with.’
The boy quietly puckered up liis little 
mouth and cocked his eyes sharply up to 
me, as I sat high over his head on horse­
back.
‘Suppose,’ said he, ‘that you just come 
and scratch your head with it, first!’
By the hearty laugh of my friend the 
blacksmith, I saw that I was not as trium- 
phantlj' facetious as I had expected.
But, it is only where hickory-trees grow, 
that a boy of eight or nine years of age, who 
does not sce a stranger once a year, would 
think of measuring wit with any stray 
horseman who maj" try  to crack a joke
A M il it a r y  C u s t o m  i n  R u s s ia .— The 
Temple Bar Magazine describesone peculiar 
method of recruiting the Russian army. 
We quote: Marriage is warmly eucouraged 
among the Russian soldiers, and every 
facility is afforded to those who desire to 
take unto themselves a wife. The State 
supplies the martial Benedict with lodgings, 
and undertakes to feed, clothe, and edu­
cate the young olive-branches that may 
chance to spring up around the happy 
trooper’s table. All this is of course kindly 
meant, and seems benevolent; but often 
‘things sweet to taste prove iu digestion 
sour.” A bounty that appears on the first 
blush generous in the extreme has its draw­
backs.^ The male children of these -Mus­
covite sons of Mars, called Cantonist, are 
claimed by the State; and from infancy are 
reared and trained with a view of being 
made soldiers or of being otherwise em­
ployed in the public service. They remain 
at home until they are breeched, and coated, 
when they are summarily sent off to the 
military depots to be instructed in their 
military duties. I t is estimated that this 
Lcvitical class numbers no less than three 
hundred thousand souls; and from it the 
non-commissoned officers of regiments are 
obtained; the discipline thejfiiave under­
gone, and the education thej’ have received, 
havino- contributed, it is supposed, to habits 
Of steadness and industry, as well as render- 
in0" them proficient iu the rudiments of the 
Russian field-book.
‘She isn’t all that fancy painted her,’ 
bitterly exclaimed a rejected lover: ‘and, 
worse than that, she isn’t all that she paints 
herself.’
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W h y do th ey  Vote the D em ocra tic  
T icke t ?
One of the most incongruous facts con­
nected with that mixture of political in­
congruities and inconsistencies (lie ‘•Demo­
cratic" party, is its control of the votes of 
so large a portion of our Irish population. 
The Irish vote is in an especial sense the 
suffrage of labor, and consequently it 
should be given in the direction in which 
the interests of labor will be most effectual­
ly promoted. The Irish imigrant of the 
ordinary class comes to our shores, with­
out education, without talent, without 
money, without position or power, and 
with only the labor of his hands to rely up­
on to secure a home and maintenance in 
the land of liis adoption. Of despotism 
he has known enough in the old world.— 
Of a landed aristocracy, exclusive privileges 
in the upper classes, and the rostructions 
upon the plebeian, working classes, he has 
had enough in his own experience and that 
of his fathers, even under the mildest and 
best monarchical system. Ilis interest is, 
on lauding on republican shores, to find 
the way most broadly open for honest labor 
to attain to manly independence and equal 
citizenship: and it is his duty to support 
with his suffrage—when he has gained the 
voter's privileges—that party and those 
measnres which will do most to protect the 
rights ol the poor man, advance the in­
terests of labor, encourage the dissemina­
tion of universal intelligence, and preserve 
our social and political system from those 
evils of aristocratic distinctions and ex­
clusive privileges which have ground down 
liitn and his for generations in the old world. 
In  short it is his interest anil his duty to 
give his vote for the equa^rights and equal 
protection of all men under our govern­
ment. And, however ignorant they may 
be, yet knowing this fundamental fact as 
well as we, it is very strange that this class 
of our lcllow citizens can seek their in­
terests through supporting the “ Democrat­
ic" party. We know, however, that it is 
through ignorance, and false prejudice, and 
deception that they choose their way so 
sadly amiss; and when we reflect that so 
large a number of the laboring men among 
our native born citizens, take the same 
political course, in. spite of their superior 
advantages for coming to the truth, the 
fact .of l lie Irish vote being given so large­
ly to the Democratic party is no longer so 
much a wonder. •
The false glitter which most fatally en­
chains the support of the ignorant voter, 
who takes his political faith at second-hand, 
resides in the empty sound and pretensions' 
of “ Democracy," which are so well turned 
to the advantage of the party claiming that 
misused and dishonored name. Escaping 
from a system where aristocracy crushes 
out lowly poverty and honest toil, and ar­
rogates all advantages and privileges to 
itself the Irish population are taken with 
the patent shibboleth of “ Democracy,” and 
are misled by the delusion that the party 
which proclaims itself “ democratic” is the 
champion o f the poor man and the rights 
of labor. But this allusion ought to be 
dispelled at the threshold, for there is no 
where to be found more arrant political 
despotism than is found in this same 
“ democratic” party. I t  is really anything 
but democratic, for it is not the party of the 
people, and is no more controlled by the 
masses ot its followers titan is the rebel 
oligarchy at Richmond. The masses of the 
Democratic party are most effectually 
“ under the thumb” and “ in the traces” of 
its leaders, blindly following a dictation 
which they had no voice in imposing. The 
leaders of the democratic party ruleit with 
a rod of iron. The people must accept the 
doctrines which they Lay down, and vote 
for tlife men whom they put up, and to do 
anything else than to take their cue from 
their leaders, and follow the policy pro­
claimed for them, is a thing that a hard­
working “ Democrat” among “ the masses” 
never presumes to think of doing, and 
which would speedily lose him his political 
fellowship if  he did. The unread and un­
thinking Irish voter is taken with the pre­
tension of “ Democracy,” and becomes a 
disciple of the party, but after he has done 
so, he has no more voice in fixing the 
policy or determining the principles of his 
party, than he had in directing the affairs 
of the Queen’s government when starving 
in his native bogs. He goes to the polls 
as much the slave of his petty political 
leaders as is the negro of his Southern 
lord, and these petty autocrats are, in their 
turn, as much the slaves of their higher 
party sachems. The “Democratic” party 
is the most undemocratic of American 
political organizations, and is, indeed, as 
Mr. Browusou says, “ the very model of a 
political oligarchy.”
These facts concerning the absolute dom­
ination of its “  leaders" are enough to show 
n , . t  n ,n r .>q  camng irseii “ Democratic” 
is not the party for the poor man—not the 
party which can be looked to or trusted to 
advance the equal rights of all classei 
men. But especially in its policy with ref­
erence to the Southern system is the Dem­
ocratic party the very last that should re­
ceive the support of the Irish voter—of the 
poor, ignorant, honest man, whose interests 
lie in the amplest protection of the rights 
of labor and the widest dissemination of 
the means of intelligence among the lower 
classes. For a poor man—a man whose 
bone, and muscle, and sinew arc his capital 
to support any measures which forward the 
interests of the Southern system is to take 
the bread out of his own hand and the 
means ot knowledge away from his own 
children. The ruling class at the South— 
the class who inaugurated and keep up the 
rebellion, who control the military power 
ofthe South, who usurp all of wealth, pow­
er and privilege, and who rule over, and 
ride over, and grind down the poorer white 
classes, are an aristocratic party. 11-1)011 
in allilliatton with the Northern Democracy, 
before the rebellion, they scouted the idea 
of entrusting the masses—the “ hard-fisted 
farmers and greasy maebauics ” with politi­
cal power or social position. I hey boasted 
that capital and not labor, should govern— 
that capital should own labor, and that the 
powers of government should be exercised 
only by the aristocratic and privileged few.
This was what they professed before the 
rebellion, and finding that the will o f  the 
people, as expressed in the election of Ab­
raham Lincoln, and not the edicts o f  an 
oligarchy, was to govern this country, 
they resolved to ruin what they could not 
rule, and instituted the rebellion to secure 
themselves a political and social fabric, in 
which their aristocratic and monarchical 
notions could be made supreme. They seek 
to found a government in which there shall 
be a privileged aristocracy to rule and en­
joy. A slave population to work, and a 
poor white class to be oppressed and over­
ridden. Now the “ Democratic” party of to 
day proposes to relinquish the war, and to 
reinstate this Southern aristocracy in its 
former privileges, to rencwedly secure the 
protection of its slave system, and to re. 
store this oligarchy to its former position 
of domineering and arrogant dictation.— 
This is what is sought in the Chicago plat­
form—this is the gist of that sounding de­
claration about “ the rights of all Hie States 
unimpaired.” The Union party secs the 
fate of the country hung in the balance of 
this war. The right of the people of the 
United States to govern the United States 
has been disputed, and the question is ap­
pealed to the issue of War. If that war 
stops on any other ground than that of un­
conditional submission to the natural au­
thority as embodied in the constitutionally 
expressed will of the people, the cause 01 
liberty and equal rights is lost in America. 
The Union party declares that rebellion 
must be subdued and the national flag wave 
unchallenged over the whole land. No 
compromise and no surrender is its doc­
trine, and the only doctrine which can save 
tlie national liberties. The policy of that 
party would overthrow the leaders of the 
rebellion, and with their overthrow the 
power ofthe Southern, party of aristocracy 
anil exclusive privileges would depart for­
ever. The poor white man at the South 
would be emancipated : the rights of labor 
would be recognized; oppression would be 
removed; wealth and power would no 
longer reside in the hands of the few, but 
honest labor would meet with honest com­
pensation ; knowledge would be dissemin­
ated, and instead of aristocracy and slav­
ery, there would be democracy and .free­
dom.
Why, then, when all his interests are op­
posed to his blind devotion to a false name, 
does the Irish voter, whose welfare is so 
completely identified with the rights of la­
bor, support the Democratic party? and 
why do so many thousands of native born 
citizens, whose interests are identical take 
the same blind course. Had we not al­
ready sufficiently prolonged this article, 
we would give other reasons why the 
“ Democratic” party is not the party ofthe 
poor man, the working man, the Irish citi­
zen. But we close with a paragraph from 
the Boston Advertiser, concerning the rela­
tions of the “Democratic” party abroad, 
where we find, as here, that its friends are 
the enemies of freedom and human rights.
“Abroad the friends of the democratic party, 
those who watch most anxiously for the signs of 
its success, are the open enemies of liberal pro­
gress and human rights. The party for example 
in England who arc most closely in sympathy with 
the northern “ democracy,” are tlie aristocratic 
! party, the extreme devotees of power, and the 
i enemies of popular advancement. Indeed Irish- 
linen ought to remember that this is the party 
which resisted Catholic emancipation to the Iasi, 
and which lias from time immemorial favored the 
\ most s, vere and oppressive measure in Ireland.—
! Does the emigrant, who has sought this country to 
{ escape from the misery which such a party lias 
! brought upon him and tils, wish to enter into a 
political fellowship which shall make him the ser­
viceable tool of that party? Does he wish to 
\ strike hands with those who were the bitterest op- 
I poneuts of liis interests while he remained at 
home? This is what a good many thousands of 
Irishmen are now doing, when they give their 
support to the Democratic ticket, and it is an in- 
) consistency for which no one of them, if lie ques­
tion- himself closely, can give an intelligible reas­
on.”
M a in e  C am p  H o sp ita l A ssocia tion .
The many friends of Mrs. May hew will 
be pleased to read tlie following letter from 
h e r:—
City Point, Oct. 9, 1804..
De a r -------- : * * * My own health
is good ttnd lias been for a fortnight. Be­
fore that 1 had been unwell fora long time. 
I  was much afraid I should be obliged lo 
I go home for a time, but I am well now, 
and il is not necessary, so you need not 
look for me. Much tts I want to see you 
all, 1 feel it is my duty to stay and do what 
le an  for our poor soldiers.
I wonder if you have it any colder in 
Maine than it is here. Wo have all nearly 
perished for a few days. You would be 
alarmed to see what a Happing our tents 
keep up, for it blows a hurricane, i have 
a nice little sheet iron camp stove, and 1 
have hard work to keep my tent warm. 1 
was at the 2d Maine Battery to-day. That 
you know is commanded by Capt. Albert 
Thomas. Some of our Rockland boys were 
sick, though none 1 think are dangerous. 
Capt. T. was well. I was there and took 
dinner with them a week ago to-day.
l’oor Sprague of 31st Maine, is killed, as 
you have heard. He was here to see me a 
short time since. He and young Titus of 
the same regiment were here to dinner. 
U ! how rapidly the 31st and 32d have been 
used tip. Is it not terrible to think of?
I And that charge made by the 20th little 
more than a week ago, when in a few min­
u te s  95 men were killed and wounded.
: And such splendid men and soldiers as
many of them were. My heart sinks as I 
! see such havoc of presious human life. But 
I think the end is rapidly approaching, and
II begin to indulge in anticipations of re- 
! turning peace.
i Oct. 11th.—1 meant this should have been 
on it- way but here it is. There, l left off 
tiller the last sentence, to entertain two of 
our boys from the “ front.” I found seven 
of that one company had been sleeping on 
the bare ground without blanket or over­
coats these terribly cold nights. Thcv lost
I t . l . o . l .... ... ......... “.I---- 1* b .......
very glad I could give each a quilt or blan­
ket and the gratitude of those that carried 
them would have repaid any one who had 
apart in making them. Part of them were 
Rockland quilts. 1 must stop now and go 
and make some Hour gruel for one of our 
sick men. '  Affectionately yours,
Ruth Mathew .
The Soldiers Aid Society meets every 
Thursday P. M. at the 1st Baptist Chapel 
and supplies are constantly being forward­
ed to Mrs. Mayhcw, who distributes them 
personally among the sick and needy of our 
Maine Regiments. All arc invited to con­
tribute through this agency to the welfare 
of our soldiers.
The people here are suffering fearfully,— 
clod knows what will become of them. His 
hand tails heavily on then now ; m ay the 
day dawn and the country soon be blessed 
with peace and plenty.”
8. 'J. C ourt.—K n o x  C ounty .
OCTOBER TERM— WALTON, J., PEKSIDING.,
The October Term of the Supreme ju ­
dicial Court began in this city, Tuesday 
morning. The following is the list ol 
jurors:
GRAND JURY.
J o h n  K e e n , Rockland, Foreman. 






Benjamin C. Beverage, North Haven. . 
Ambrose Cobb, Rockland.
Walter Pliilbrook, Rockland.
Robert Snow, So. Tliomaston.
John Alexander, St. George.
Aldcn Gay, Thomastou.
Levi It. Gilchrist, Tliomaston.
Henry M. Collins, Union.




X a t h ’l  B e v e r a g e , Rockland, Foreman. 







Josiah 11. Hobbs, Hope.
Andrew L. Kent, North Haven.
Geo. W. Berry, Rockland.
Nathaniel Jones, Rockland.
Ephraim Barrett, Rockland.
SECOND TRAVERSE JURORS. 
W il l ia m  I I i l t , Union, Foreman.
Edwin G. Chapman, So. Tliomaston. 
Elias P. Sleeper, So. Thomastou.
Lemuel Ludwig, St. George.
.Joseph Watts, St. George.
Henry Doekham, Thomastou.
John W. Small, Tliomaston.
John Morse, Tliomaston.
Calvin Gleason, Union.




.S T  We are requested to announce to all 
persons having business with the Munici­
pal Court that the same has been removed 
to the second floor in Berry Block, over the 
Bookstore of E. it. Spear.
Judge Farwcll being (lie agent of tlie 
Steamer Kathadin, all persons having busi­
ness connected with her will call as above.
Look our Boys.—The city council have 
passed an ordinance which provides that 
any scholar who is absent from school with 
out leave a certain number of times may be 
arrested and locked tip in the rooms in the 
attic of the Berry Block, over tlie city 
rooms, and that he may also be lined, to 
pay for the trouble. There is also to be 
three persons chosen whose business it will 
be to take vagrant children and put them 
into the schools. So you see hoys you will 
be compelled to go to school whether or no, 
and the sooner you brush up and get your 
books the better.
j y  The Superintending School Commit­
tee did a good thing when they “ decided 
to establish a Miscellaneous School this 
winter for the accommodation of our sea­
faring boys, apprentices and others who 
have not had tin opportunity to attend 
school during the summer, and who do not 
desire to take the regular course of study 
laid down for the other schools. It will be 
taught by a good male teacher, and under 
such directions as will- allow the largest 
latitude in the studies. It will be establish­
ed near the centre of the city and com­
mence hi the first part of December,”
jy T e n  men have been enlisted and mus­
tered into the Home Coast Guards from 
this city within the week. Rockland has 
now a large surplus to count on her next 
quota—provided, we have one.
Cx’’ The Courts for our County of Knox 
arc now permanently located, the County 
Commissioners having leased the 2d and 3d 
stories of the Pillshury Block lor a term of 
ten years. The interior and exterior ar­
rangements lor the convenience of the 
Courts and the County offices having been 
made by the proprietor. The rent is very 
low and the rooms very commodious.
T iif. Fakir of Vishnu has been develop­
ing the wonders of liis art to crowded 
audiences at Atlantic Hall for several even­
ings. Thursday evening the hall was 
literally packed with an audience eager to 
enjoy the wit of the unequal Fakir. From 
grave to gay, the performance was the most 
excellent and novel one of the kind that 
lias been presented to our citizens in many 
a day, and was carried out in a manner 
that called forth storms of laughter.
The promise in the first part of the eve­
ning of almost an entire change of pro­
gramme in the magic performance was 
faithfully adhered to. A large amount of 
valuable prizes were distributed by the 
Fakir, he as usual adding-sparkling wit­
ticism which was excruciatingly ludicrous. 
The leading gift distributed was a watch.
This (Friday) evening the leading gift 
will be a first-class Stove. He performs 
here to-morrow evening, which will be his 
last. He will exhibit at Tliomaston Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of next 
week.
Ite m s: H o m e-M a d e  a n d  S tolen.
A piece of lend weighing 1000 pounds was lately 
taken from a mine in Illinois.
On one of tlie fortifications in New .York harbor, 
tticv have a twentv-ineh gmt,—reported to ho the 
only one so far successfully east and completed 
which is not far from six feet thick at the breech, 
and weighs 110,407 pounds, or fifty-eight tons.
The soldiers of the army near Petersburg tire 
already building huts in whiehtomake theirquar- 
ters during colu weather.
The late Joshua Bates is said to have left $8,000-
000.
The new State Constitution or Marvlauil is 
adopted by about 1500 majority.
The mare Flora Temple is to he sold bv auction 
at Baltimore on the 25th instant.
Rotten s copers )f reccut(lisaster nit tiic NVn Haven Ittiilroad
A watehnlaker of Annajii lis has th V tebgiven tu Glorge \v ishingto i by liis dfat ier.
Twelve housani uiuske ts were s|l 1>] ed astweek ami ten tlio Hand n ore on Mi lav, for
Washingto l, from he Spri gfield A ta .
An otlicci advtsinghisgei end to e qd ir ■ a p0S{>remarked, •It will. tdv cost it few me •w. n;;
said tin- get oral, ill you mike one of tl e fc\
Green, II c Mahle t nnird •rer reee d the an-
liouiicciuent ol liis sentemv of death with great
surprise. It was borne to him bv Re\ . Mr. Barnes,
liis spiritua advisci
Fort Nichols til the mouth of the M ITimac . isso called ill honoro the lat Cant. \\rilliam Nich-
ols of Newburvporl famous as the com in: tide! of
Hu* pnvatcc r Decatur in the war of IS 2, and asbrave and ] atriotie i man as ever liv •d.
The following is a portion of a letter 
front a soldier in llood'-s army in Georgia, 
recently taken from a rebel mail carrier 
who was attempting to make liis way 
secretly into our lines:
“ The Confederacy is no more; it received 
its death wound at .Mission Ridge—it was 
buried at Atlanta, i dislike deserters, but 
would you blame me to leave the service 
when there is no longer even a ray of 
hope ?
The men are deserting daily, hourly. 
This army is but a mere band now. Heroic 
they all are, it is true, but what can they 
accomplish? What can Hood do with 25,000 
men, destitute and anxious to return to 
their homes? 25,000 men, of who 20,000 ac­
knowledge that the cause of the Con­
federacy is lost, and are anxious that the 
denoument, now that they do give it up, 
shall come speedily.
w h u i u i a i  .NORTH .>Y1IXEY, C. B.—TllC 
j Gloucester Telegraph lias an account of 
the murder of N. B. Trask, a native of 
Swan’s Island, Maine, whose body wa: 
found in the water at North Sydney, Cape 
Breton, on the 8th instant, and who came 
by his death in a violent manner. I t ap 
pears that three men, among whom was the 
deceased, went ashore from the schooner 
E. W. Merriani on the 30th September to a 
merry-making, and about midnight came 
to the wharf to find a boat to board their 
vessel, which they failed to do. Deceased 
went to another wharf in search of a boat 
and was heard to cry out, but was never 
seen in life again. A coroner’s jury return­
ed a verdict that deceased “ must have been 
struck and beaten by some person or per­
sons unknown to us, and then thrown over 
the wharf alter being dead ; and the jurors 
do therefore return a verdict of murder 
against some person or persons unknown.”
Three ol" the Calais Bank raider’s were 
convicted at the late term of the Court at 
\Machias, and sentenced to the State prison 
at Tliomaston for three years. When taken 
from jtiil and put on board the stage for 
Tliomaston, a large crowd collected around, 
and the prisoners commenced hurrahing for 
Jell’ Davis much to the satisfaction of t he 
copperheads, who expressed their sympathy 
as openly as they dared to. They were 
quite talkative and pretended to expect to 
be released as soon as Jell’ Davis made a de­
mand for them, which he would do at once 
as they were prisoners of war. The Capt­
ain, or ringleader, Collins, said they were 
regularly in the confederate service and 
were sent there to take the place, a feat 
which they should have accomplished had 
it not been for treachery. So says the Ban­
gor Whig.
Gi'tt. Grant sot type sixteen years ago in a 
printing office in Ohio.
Nearly the whole business portion of the town 
of Hast port. Me., was consumed by tire on Sunday 
morning. The less is estimated at $500,000.
Thomas S. Lang, Esq., of Vussalboro. lias an 
order from Emperor Napoleon—the third—for 
four spans of matched horses.
A Belgrade farmer has raised between (50 and TO 
bushels of cranberries on half an acre of land.— 
At twelve cents a quart it is p profitable crop.
Rev. Thomas Atwood formerly of Tliomaston, 
Me., has accepted the unanimous call to the pas­
torate of the Baptist Church at Vussalboro and at 
Winslow.
A hog escaped from bis owner at Pittsfield, 
Mass., in June, and has since been running wild 
and lives in a swamp and digs potatoes and kills 
sheep for a living, lie has killed four sheep in a 
single day, and $5 is offered for his capture.
About three weeks since, a child two years old. 
in Huron township, Canada, strayed from its home 
and got lost in the woods. Although upward of 
two hundred neighbors turned out to search, it 
was not found until a week ago, when it was dis­
covered suspended by its clothing to a snag, with 
its head downward, and one foot and a portion of 
its leg gone. It appears to have been climbing 
over the log, when it fell off and caught by its 
clothing. It was in a thicket not over a hundred 
yards from the house, and was passed a number 
of times by those in search.
Nothing can be more magnificentMhan The vin­
tage this year in all parts of France.’ In the wine 
districts there is a superabundance of grapes.— 
The proprietors of vineyards are actually puzzled 
to know wliat to do. their usual supply of casks 
having long been tilled, and the coopers, although 
at work day and night, arc utterly unable to sup­
ply the demand. In the department of the Char- 
cnte-Iuferieure, especially in the neighborhood of 
Saintcs. an immense quantity of wine will be lost; 
there not being time to press out the fruit proper­
ly, half of it is thrown away full of juice.
Koiuikhy.—Mrs. Harriet Stinson, of Oldtown, 
Maim*, was robbed in a horse ear on the Cambridge 
Railroad. Tuesday afternoon, of a wallet contain­
ing about $100, in’ ['. S. notes and bank hills, a sil­
ver badge marked -Leander C. Stinson. Co. 1, 0th 
.Maine Vols.,” a lock of hair, a key and papers.— 
M r-. Stinson is on her way home with the remains 
of her last and youngest of four sons who have 
fallen in the field of battle. She Had given her 
services for three* years in the care of soldiers and 
expended a property of $2500, and from her loss 
was left in want of means to reach her home. On 
relating her story at the office of the Chief of Po­
lice. a purse of $20 was made for her immediate 
necessities.
F o r t u n a t e  Co m b in a t io n .— W e are opposed 
to proprietary medicines, and it is with some com­
punction that wc see advertisements of them in 
our columns. Still wc must confess that Brown’s 
Troches are convenient and useful, in certain con­
ditions of the throat and larynx, before speaking. 
V. V. Christian Advocate.
A hoy in school stumbled at tlie names of Shad- 
racli, Mesliech and Abednago, in reading the 
scriptures. The teacher, after vain attempts to 
correct him, gave up in despair, and. turning over 
a few leaves, set him to work on a fresh passage, 
lb* went on very glibly for a moment, then stop­
ped, scratched liis head, eyed the page very sav­
agely ami exclaimed: **/ be darned i f  here (lint 
the til three fellows again,”
A correspondent of the New York Times says 
it is reported that, before commencing the late 
battle in the Shenandoah valley. Major General 
.Sheridan ordered one of the regimental Chaplains 
to have divine services at headquarters. The 
Chaplain complied, and commenced tin* services 
bv lining out the following celebrated hymn of 
Watts:
‘‘Early—my Hod without delay 
We haste to seek thy lacc”— 
which was sung with animation and devotion, but 
before In* could finish the verse, orders came to ad­
vance at once.
The pollock fishermen on our coast are now tak­
ing an abundance of fish, and at present prices do­
ing a good business.
Longstrcct. in an order dated 19th, takes com­
mand of his old 1st corps, relieving Anderson.
A newspaper correspondent is said to have made 
$ 100,000 this year from a leased cotton plantation.
Price’s army is retreating through Kansas, and 
the Federal cavalry are liarrassing his rear.
News from Sheridan place him at Front Rova’ 
‘•very deliberately taking account of stock previ­
ous to again commencing business.”
The property burned at the tire in Eastport, M 
Sunday morning, was but slightly insured, some 
of it not at all. The wharves where the burnt 
buildings stood were much injured. The ladie 
distinguished themselves in saving goods and even 
worked at the engines.
The Lewiston Journal says Dr. Hayes failed to 
find poison in the stomach of /china Briggs, who?
! sudden death at Auburn, a few weeks sine 
awakened suspicions which, it seems, were not 
well-founded.
The Indians call the telegraph the whispering 
spirit.
Counterfeit 10*s on the Essex Bank, Haverhill 
Mass., are in circulation.
V ice President Hamlin left home on Thursday 
last, for New York and Pennsylvania, where he 
will take the stump lor Lincoln and Johnson, and 
probably remain until near the close of the cam­
paign.
Something to remember—save your newspaper.* 
and sell them.
There is no use in distributing tracts among the 
untractable.
Cheese in Herkimer County, X. A'., lias declined 10 or 12 cents a pound and is not as “ lively” as 
when it was kept for a rise
Eleven thousand hoarders filled tlie Saratoga 
hoarding-liouses last week.
Bov. Dr. Stone of the Park St. Church, Boston 
has decided to remain with his people.
AVe must take others as we find them, not as we 
would have them; our identity may he as odd in 
their sight as theirs is to us.
Ill iMiguiuu me uiuic 1> now supplied lor twelve 
cents, the new Testament for four cents, the Gos­
pels for two cents each.
A woman in a Brooklyn prison for la 
child to death recently died of remorse.
The man who fell out of a 3d story window said 
he was somewhat confused at the time, hut when 
lie struck the pavement lie knew where In
SHERIDAN’S LAST VICTORY.
The R o u t o f  th e  E n e m y  Complete.
The following official despatch from Sec­
retary Stanton was received yesterday 
morning:—
War D e p a r t m e n t , \  
W a s h in g t o n , Get. 22—9 p . m . \  
Major-General D ix :
The following official despatch has been 
received from Gen. Sheridan:—
Cedar Creek , Va„ Oct. 21—i  p. m.
Lieut.-General U. S'. Grant, City Point, Va.:
“ 1 pursued the routed forces of tlie enemy 
nearly to Mount Jackson, which point lie 
reached (luring the nights of tlie ltith and 
-0th, without an organized regiment of liis 
army. From the accounts of our prisoners 
who have escaped, and citizens, tlie rout 
was complete. About, 2000 of the enemy 
broke and made their way down through 
the mountains on the left. For ten miles 
oil tlie line of tlje retreat tlie roads and 
country were covered with small arms, 
thrown away by tlie ilyingrebcls, and other 
debris.
“ Forty-eight pieces of captured artillery 
are now at my headquarters. I think that 
not less tliaik 30(1 wagons and ambulances 
were either captured or destroyed. The 
accident of the morning turned lo our 
advantage as much as though the whole 
movement had been planned. The only 
regret I have is the capture in tlie early 
morning of from 800 to 1000 men.
“ I am now sending to the War Depart­
ment ten battle flags. The loss of artillery 
in tlie morning was 7 from Crook, 11 from 
Emery and ti from Wright.
“ From till that I can learn I think that 
Early’s re-enforcements were not less than 
10,000 men.
“ P. H . S h e r i d a n ,
“Major-General Co’m'dg.”
Gen. Stevenson reports tlie arrival at 
Martinsburg of 1500 wounded and 1500 
prisoners.
Gen. Custar arrived this afternoon at 
Washington with 10 rebel battle flags dis- 
plaved from the railroad engines.
EDWIN M. STANTON, 
Secretary o f  War.
C a p ta in  Sem m es A g a in  A floa t.
L iverpo ol , Tuesday.—Captain Semmes, 
of whom since the sinking of tlie Alabama 
we have heard so little, and that little so 
erroneous, sailed from tlie Mersey on Sun­
day last on board tlie barque Laurel, under 
the command of Capt. S. F. Ramsay. The 
lestination of the Laurel is rather mysteri­
ous at present; but, as far as tlie customs 
bill of entry shows, tlie vessel has certainly 
cleared for ports where Confederate pro­
clivities predominate, viz: Nassau, Hava­
na, and Matamoras. Her cargo is of such 
a mixed nature that no belligerent State 
would have the slightest doubt as to its use­
fulness. It consists of some large guns, 
small arms, shoes, leather in bulk, am­
munition, clothes, blankets, drugs, &c.— 
Blit the Laurel must not be supposed to be 
intended for a cruiser; she is merely a 
tender, and carries out to a certain latitude 
guns and ammunition for a new screw 
steamer, of which Capt. Semmes is to take 
command. This vessel is supposed to be 
a new screw steamer which was lying at 
Madeira on tlie 3d instant, and was there 
known under the name of tlie Ranger.— 
Tlie Hanger is large and very swift. To 
siiow that Capt. Semmes does not go unat­
tended, we may here state that lie took 
with Him on board the Laurel eight officers 
and tub men, most of whom served with 
him oil board tlie Alabama.—Loudon Dai­
ly .Yews.
-m in 
nt tvButter is selling a wenty-six cents a pound 
along tlie railroad Hues in western New York.
The story that the soldiers’ vote on the new c 
stitution in Maryland is to be thrown out is 
true.
Tlie Xewburyport Herald says there is so 
question as to the polities of our Generals, 
there is no doubt that Sheridan is a ‘Barnburin
A doctor of dull saws, in New Bedford, put out 
a -ijyii in the form of a hand saw with the words 
“ Saw Dentist” painted on it.
The New York Tribune, in taking a careful 
review of the .political situation of New York, es­
timate.' that Liueoln’s majority iu the State will 
range from 3u,uoO, to 50,000.
A letter from Morris Island dated on the IStli 
instant states that the etl’eet of our shelling on 
( liarleston is said to he quite destructive. No less 
than five large tires in that doomed city have been 
visible during the last eight days, supposed to 
have been kindled by our shells.
A lady named Cross, seventy years of age, on 
Sunday walked to tills city from New Gloucester, 
a distance of twelve miles, to attend church. She 
attended Rev. Mr. Collin’s church all day. and at 
the close of the services walked home again! AVe 
call this “perseverance of tlie saints.”—Lewiston Journal.
A Canvass of New Hampshire.—The Re­
publican State (,’entral Committee of New Hamp­
shire announce tlie following figures as the result 
of their recent canvass in that State, which does 







T H E  L O S S E S  J X  T H E  V A L L E Y .
FROM THE l ’OTOMAC ARMY.
C a p tu re  o f  a Jtcbcl S ia j f  O fficer.
W a s h in g t o n , Oct. 25.—News direct from 
tlie Valley is to the efl’eet that all our wound­
ed have been removed to Winchester and 
.Martinsburg. Sheridan’s# loss will fall be­
low five thousand. The number of prison­
ers is constantly increasing, and will reach 
about four thousand. Tlie rebels claim to 
have taken about twelve hundred prison­
ers.
On Sunday tlie rebels opened a vigorous 
fire at one portion ot our lines in the Army 
of tlie Potomac, both from pickets and 
artillery. Some twenty of our men were 
killed and wounded. The rebels have re­
placed their heavy guns in front of Peters­
burg.
Licit!. Turner of Lee’s staff was arrested 
and brought here today. He was oil his 
way to tlie Valley.
 ^ l? r o tn  th e  P a c i f ic  C o a s t.
* San Francisco, Oct. 24.—Six more ves­
sels of tlie Arctic whaling fleet have arrived 
here.
The steamer Sierra Nevada from Oregon 
and British Columbia brings nearly $300,- 
000 in gold. The legislative assembly of 
Vancouver’s Island have passed a resolu­
tion favoring a federal union with British 
Columbia. The news from the mines was 
generally favorable.
Tlie overland mail now arrives regularly. 
We have New York dates of September 
28.
The Nicaragua steamer America arrived 
yesterday morning with passengers that 
left New York Sept. 25.
ed tlie steamer Roanoke, have been arrested 
at Bermuda.
The Richmond papers acknowledge tlie 
defeat of Early’s army, and state their 
losses at 1000 killed and wounded, and 2,8 
guns.
L e t the  U nion M en  be u p  a n d  D oing!
We want a big majority for Lincoln and 
Johnson, in Maine. To give tlie greatest 
possible amount of aid to the Union cause, 
is of course the desire of every loyal heart. 
No greater service can be rendered to that 
cause, than to secure strong majorities for 
tlie Union tickets throughout the loyal 
States. And every voter can do something 
towards that by depositing his own vote on 
tlie day of election and by aiding in advance 
ill tlie work of registering new voters and 
getting them all out to the polls.
Are our Union Town and County Com­
mittees doing their duty in this matter l  If 
not, it is high time to commence. Let the' 
work be well and thoroughly done, and no 
relaxation allowed until the last Union vote 
is secured. Iu this way Maine will do her 
part in giving such tremendous emphasis to 
the November voice ofthe American people 
that southern rebellion and northern treason 
shall lie alike stricken with despair, and our 
free and glorious Union be forever establish­
ed.
We call upon the Union committees, and 
all Union men, to do their duty in this mat­
ter. It is more important to secure a full 
Union vote in Maine than many imagine. 
Tlie enemy is secretly at work, with tlie 
hope of reducing our majority largely.— 
Friends of freedom! Shall we permit it to 
be done!—Bangor Whig.
W ashington, Oet. 2(5.—Intelligence from 
botli Grant's and Sheridan’s armies brings 
nothing of importance. Last night, guer­
illas near Matinsburg captured General 
Dultie, ofthe cavalry service, and all of his 
staff.
General Wool arrived here today. It is 
thought that lie will lie put in a position to 
take care of rebel raids from Canada.
The Richmond Examiner of Monday 
contains a series of resolutions passed at 
meeting of Southern governors, declaring 
most emphatically for placing negroes in 
tlie rebel armies.
Hood’s supersedure causes rejoicing, and 
his last failure severe criticism.
Tlie latest report from General Sherman’s 
Department locates both armies in Alabama 
the Federal army closely pressing Hood, 
who is retreating toward Gadsden.
Important movements are reported in 
preparation, both by land and sea, and 
government officials are jubilant over tlie 
tavorable aspect of alfairs.
General Sheridan’s Army is resting in
F r o m  e x j r o p e .
By tlie arrival of tlie steamship Belo-ian 
from Liverpool 13th inst., via Londonderry 
14th, live days’ later news is received. 
There is no diminution in the commercial 
depression in England. Prices continue to 
fall, and additional failures have occurred. 
The confederate loan.was very irregular, 
ranging from 55 to (i t. The London Times 
remarks that tlie address recently sent to 
(iovernor Seymour from England, entreat­
ing tlie North to make peace with the 
South, can effect nothing, and that the 
continuation of the war will be better for 
America in tlie end. Russia is reported to 
have given its adhesion to tlie French policy 
in tlie Roman question. The insurrection 
in Algeria is spreading. It is reported that 
nothin^ remains to conclude the conference 
on the Danish question but the drawing tip 
ofthe treaty of peace. A financial crisis is 
reported at Constantinople. The insur­
gents in New Zealand have unconditionally 
submitted to the Queen’s authority. The 
pirate Semmes, with eight officers and one 
hundred men, lias left Liverpool, it is said, 
to take possession of the steamer Ranger, 
recently at Madeira.
A rres t f o r  a M u rd e r  C om m itted  
T w e n ty  Y e a rs  Ago.
Perhaps many of our readers will remem­
ber the murder of Mr. Parker, Collector of 
Manchester, X. II., some twenty years since 
—tlie subsequent arrest of tlie Wentworths 
on suspicion and their discharge. Since 
that time tlie excitement has all died out and 
no one supposed the murderer ever would 
be arrested. •
We are informed that recently a woman 
died iu Manchester, and upon her death bed 
revealed all tlie circumstances of tlie mur­
der, implicating a man in tlie transaction, 
who formerly resided in that place but who 
had removed to the town of Milan. An offi­
cer was dispatched to Milan, and, after re­
maining there some tenor twelve days, suc­
ceeded in arresting a man named Blake, 
and took him to Manchester on Monday.
Blake was doing business in Canada and 
was tiiere when the officer arrived at Milan. 
But, without making liis business*known. 
tiie officer quietly waited for his return, 
when he immediately arrested him.
T iif . H o p e  o e  J e f f e ic s o x  D a v is .—Jefler- 
sou Davis made a speech at Columbia, 
South Carolina, on the 4th inst., in which 
occurs the following liint of some of the 
hopes which lie now cherishes:
“1 believe it is in tlie power of tlie men 
of the ( ’onfederaey to plant our banners on 
the banks of tlie Ohio, where we may say to
nearly the same position as that belli be-|  ^lc tmikees, ‘ lie quiet, or we shall teach 
lore the last battle. His total loss in killed, i .\’ou (mother lesson.’ V ltlnn the next thirty 
wounded and missing in the buttle of Cedar ' ' :l- s m u, Js to ' ’J-1 'hme. lor upon our suc- 
Creck is officially reported at 408(5. | <*ss much depends Within the next thir-
Gencral Sully, in his report ol'tlic recent t ty dajs. therefore, let all who are absentees 
Xothwostevn Indian campaign, discourages or who ought to be in the army, Sqprdmpt- 
emigration over tlie route in tlie vicinity of j to their ranks. Let lrcsh victories crown 
the Little Missouri river " our arms, and the Peace party, it there be
Letters have been received in New o r-1 such at the North, can elect‘its candidate. 
Ians from rcbeldom, which state that the | But whether a peace candidate is elected or 
government archives and other public not. Yankee instinct will teach him that it 
property are being removed from RMi- D better to end the war. and leave us to the 
mond south. enjoyment of our own rights.”
The rebel cavalry are conscripting . ,, „ . ,
I n d ia n a  E l e c t io n .—Official returns have 
been received from all but twelve counties 




The twelve counties to be heard from
negroes in the Mississippi valley, and 
acknowledge that they are to be made 
soldiers.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
i o f  W
L e t-h e r - l t ip .
Boston, October 2s, lStif.—Tlie prize
steamer Wundo, perhaps more widely j a e(luce tllis Ulaj 0ritv three to five hnn- 
known as the famous b ockade-r.inner Let- ^  b t not mon! th;ul that. \Ve have 
iler-R.p arrived at tins port yesterday theil> bv omd;ll figures, the re-election of 
"torning troni 1- ortiess Woittoe. and an- yt0rt„n bv 21,000 majority, and the election 
ehored off the Charlestown I are. Khewas . . ht 6( thc eleven Congressmen, being 
captured by the steamer! ort Jackson, Capt. , „„;?,„»• °
B. F. Sands, on thc 21st, at 10.30 a . m„ in :l Vuu01 Iour’
lat. 33 05 X., and long. <0 40 \ \ .. after an .........
exciting chase of 5 1-2 hours. The W'ando ! 
rail out of Wilmington on the evening of 
tiic 2( >t It, and was discovered by one ofthe 
fleet. She was bound for Nassau with (500 
bales of cotton. Signal was instantly made 
and the whole fleet opened fire on her, but 
she ran tlie gauntlet, and owing to her. 
great speed and tlie darkness of the night, 
escaped to sea and was lost sight of alto­
gether. Captain Sands immediately head­
ed liis ship S. by E. and ran all night under 
full steam. At daylight the W'ando was 
discovered otf the port beam about live 
miles distant. The Fort Jackson gave 
chase, when she changed her course to N.
E. and endeavored to escape, the Fort Jack- ] 
son gaining on her slowly. About8 o’clock 
she opened on her at long range with the
100-pounder rifle and forward' 30-pounder than any other. It reused b
and continued firing until 10.30—iiring 98 me" on Long IsIlul,i courses. Itwt 
shells—when the W'ando surrendered. Site 
is a splendid iron steamer ot about GOO 
tons and very fast. The value of the 
steamer and her cargo is about $500,000.
e n u  b e  g r e a t l y  m i l i>
ly. HOLLOWAY’S "IN  I 
any wound, however desperate, 
und the wounded parts, and they 
•red with it. A pot of ointment 
knapsack. If  the reader of this
T hanhs to G enera l S h erid a n  an ti l i i s  
A r m y .
The following letter from President 
Lincoln has been read to General Sheridan’s
T h e  H o r r o
Kutcd by that soy ere 
MENT, as it wiUMbui 
if it be well rubbed t 
h«* kept thoroughly c 
should be iu every in 
“ notice” cannot get a box of Pills or < Hutment from the 
drug store in his place, let him write to me, bO Maiden 
Lane, enclosing tin* amount, and I will mail a box free 
of expense. Mauv dealers will not keep my medicines 
on hand because they cannot make us much profit as on 
other persons’make. ■i0 cents, ck> cents, anu $l.-io per 
box or pot.
i j u P r o i r r A ^
VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT.
PINT BOTTLES AT FIFTY CENTS EACH, FOR 
lameness, cuts, galls, colic, sprains, kc., warranted 
l by all the great horse- 
ill not cure ringbone 
nor spavin, as there is no liniment in existence that will. 
What it is stated to cure it positively does. Xo owner o f  
horse.'; will be without after trying one bottle. ( )ne dose 
revives and often sanes the life of an over-heated or 
driven horse. For colic and belly-ache it lias never failed. 
.Just assure as the sun rises, just so sure is this valuable 
Liniment to be the Horse embrocation of the day.
.Sold by all druggists. Oflice, bC» Cortlandt Street, New
York. 4w.1
G eneral S heridan  ’s Ojjlcial R ep o r t o f  
the  C aptures.
Correspondence of the 25th inst., from 
the Shenandoah valley says tlie army is 
resting in nearly tlie same position as be­
fore thc last battle, with the exception of 
having made a lodgment on tlie north sum­
mit of “ Massanutten” mountain.
Thc official report of the captures on tlie 
19th tire: 1200 rank and file, 04 commission­
ed officers, 48 pieces of artillery, 40 caissons, 
3 battery wagons, 398 horse's and mules 
with harness complete, 05 ambulances, 50 
army wagons, 15,000 rounds of ammuni­
tion, 1580 small arms, several wagon loads 
of medical stores, a large quantity of small 
arm ammunition and a large number of 
battle Hags.
Our losses on tlie 19th will sum up nearly 
as follows:—
Army of West Virginia—00 killed, 350 
wounded, and 400 prisoners. 19th Corps 
—400 killed, 1200 wounded and 100 prison­
ers. Gill Corps—300 killed, 1000 wounded 
and 50 missing. Col. Kitehing’s Division 
—20 killed, 150 wounded and 50 missing.— 
Grand total aos”
1 lie 9th Aciv York cavalry made a recon- 
noissanec on tlie 24th up the pike as far as 
Morveytowu, and ascertained that Rosser’s 
cavalry was at Mon fit Jackson, anti that the 
remnants of Early’s and Longstreet’s corps 
had gone to Richmond to be re-organized, 
armed and equipped. Only a sinalfportion 
of thc rebels who escaped saved their arms, 
and out of their formidable batteries but 
one piece remained.
M  iscellaneous.
W a s h in g t o n ^ Oct. 24.—Colonel Alexan­
der, of the Engineers, arrived here tonight 
direct from Sheridan’s headquarters, and 
confirms fully all that has been received 
concerning the victory and subsequent re 
suits of Thursday’s desperate battle. Thc 
enemy have made no demonstration what 
ever since Friday. At hist accounts they 
were considerably below Harrisonburg, 
and in a disorganized state. Our wounded 
have been nearly all removed.
The Federal losses in the battle of (lie 
19th instant tiro reported to be in the vi­
cinity of 5000. Tlie rebel prisoners captur­
ed, including wounded, are said to number 
about 7OO0. The total loss of tlie enemy 
probably reaches 10,000. The retreat of 
the rebels is described as exceeding in con­
fusion thc first Bull Run stampede.
Price’s forces have been defeated and 
drived out of Independence, Mo., and are 
retreating southward, closely followed by 
the Federal cavalry.
General Custer, in consideration of liis 
achievements in die Valley, has been 
promoted to Major-General.
No guerillas have appeared on the 
Manassas railroad since tlie plan of expos- 
rebel sympathizers on the trains was 
carried into effect.
The pirate Braine uud his men, who seiz-
A U N IV E R S A L  M E D 1 C IN E .- I !y  wlmt we cut 
by the air we breathe, or by the water we drink, we can 
be made sick; or by fatigue, or from debility induced by 
heat, because these effects end by producing impurity of 
blood. To regain health we must purify tne blood, by 
organs of the stomach and bowels; these organs 
, . must be continued in the regular performance of that
d u d e  lo r  the mouth’s operations in th e , dutv wliich M:lUlr, lms ,Msi A tl alld 5ll0uld there
S h e n a n d o a h  \  a l l e y ,  a n d  e s p e c ia l ly  l o r  t h c , bl. ally impl.aim, n,, t0 what does experience point i
TO BRANDRETH’S FILLS, 
which cannot injure, and which will surely restore the 
>wels to the regular performance of their duties.
The dyspeptic, tlie bilious will find them a treasure of 
health and the saint* may be said to all who are sick iu 
lv way,—take Brandreth’s Fills and be cured.
Sold by ROSE) &. K K S X E .  R o c k la n d ,  and by 
all respectable dealers in medicine.
March 6 ,18<H. 4w37
a n il} ’ :—
‘To Major-General Sheridan:
With great pleasure I tender to you and 
your brave army the thanks of t lie nat ion 
and my own personal admiration and grat-
splendid \vork o f Oet. 19. A. Lincoln.’
Sheridan’s Cam paign, i t  is an excel­
lent feature of Gen. Sheridan’s reports, that i 1 
he does not exaggerate tlie results of his 
victories. The alter Diets more Hum hear! 
out his statements, in his first bulletin of j1 
tlie late victory, he reported forty-three 
cannon captured, while it since appears j 
that he captured fifty, and according to
Saturday’s dispatches even this number is J j-  A xcmhki: o f years lmve elapsed since the intro- 
likely to he increased. Thc N. Y. Coin- (lucUon of i io s t e t t e r ’s  c e l e b r a t e d  h it t e r s  
mercial sums up liis month’s campaign to the public. The prejudice existing in the minds of
follows
Frisoners captured at Winchester, (wel 1)
“ “ “ (wounded)
“ “ Fisher’s Hill
“ “ on the march beyond and
since, and before the battle 
Prisoners captured at Cedar Creek
r M artinsburg 
e Opequan,
Total 78
Small arms captured at Winchester G,000
“ “ at Fisher’s Hill 1,100
“ “ at Cedar Creek 5,<Xki
Total 12
Caissons captured at Winchester 
“  “ at Fisher’s Hill
“ “ at Cedar Creek
lotat
Wagons captured at different times 
“ “ at Cedar Creek
D esertions from tiif.E nemy at MobilfT! 
A letter in the New York Post, from Mobile 
Bay, says that since our capture of tlie forts 
there deserters and refugees have been 
numerous to both tlie fleet and army. 
Fugitives .of a better class than usual have 
sought protection ofthe  ‘old flag,’ and de­
sertions arc no longer confined to ragged 
and gaunt privates, but commissioned and 
non-commissioned officers have exposed 
themselves to great danger by deserting. 
A captain and a sergeant who set out on a 
raft made of two logs were driven out to’ 
sea, but fortunately were discovered and 
rescued tlie next day, when they were 
almost dead from exposure. The writer 
says:
•Fugitives and prisoners with scarcely 
any exception, say that tlie rebels are only 
waiting to sec how the election for Presi­
dent goes; that if Mr. Lincoln is reelected 
their cause is hopeless, and "they must give 
up, and the sooner thc better; but if 
McClellan is elected they will hold on in 
the firm belief that he and his party will 
acknowledge their independence immedi­
ately after making a show of a wish for 
reconstruction, which tlie rebels will fight 
shy of until they see their way clear, when 
they will demand the acknowledgment of 
there independence as tiic first condition 
for listening at all to overtures of peace.’
Me learn that Gen. F." S. Nickerson lias been 
Appointed U. S. Assistant Provost Marshal for 
Maine, in thc place of Major G. W. P. Gardner.
Tlie IT. S. Christian Commission have received 
from Nevada a silver and gold brick, wortli 82900 
in currency, as ucontribui . to the cause. No 
man could curry such a brick iu his hat without 
losing his balance or his hat.
many persons against what are denominated patent 
medicines a t first greatly retarded its sale; but, as its 
virtues and merits became known, this barrier of preju­
dice was overthrown, and the demand increased so rap­
idly that in a  few yejjrs scarcely a village existed in the 
United States in which the afflicted hail not experienced 
the benefits arising from the use of the “ Bitters,’’and at 
the present day there are to be found IN ALL PARTS 
OF THE WORLD vouchers for the great merits of the 
article. No greater cure for Dyspepsia can be found.
See advertisement.
For sale by Druggists and dealers generally everywhere.
4w37
j . s7 h A 'i7i ? A  u o f ,
Xo* 3 , S p e a r  B lo c k *  R o c k la n d ,
Drugs & Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAFS, HAIR AND TOOTH 
BRUSHES, FERFUMERY, OILS and DYE 
STUFFS, KEROSENE OIL, &c., &c.
(CT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb 7,18(50. 7tf
MASONIC NOTICE.
S tated  Convocations o f K in o  So lo m o n ’s  Ch a p t e r  
o f  Roy a l  A ucii Masons, will be held a t  M asonic 
Hull, Rockland, for W ork on the several D egrees as fol­
lows :
THURSDAY, 7 ', F. M.,* August 18th, ISfd.
“ “ Sept, loth, “
“ 44 •* Oct. 20th 44
44 7 “ Nor. 17th “
“ “  44 Dec. 15th, 44
„ Annual Convocation for the elect ion of Officers, on tlie 
first 'Thursday at 7 F . M., after the full moon, in Janu- 
arv, 18(55.
CIIA’S S. GERMAINE, II. P.
Rucklaml, August 4 ,1SGL fiiu:J3
Mason & H am lin's Cabinet Organs,
For Families, Churches, Societies mid Schools, are pro- 
nnunred in till respects s i  pkuior to all o tiiki: v.eeu 
IXSTKLMl-.NTs, by the first qrguuists and professors of 
the country. Parties intending to procure a 
requested to call and examine 
end for an illustrated catalogue, 
from $05 to $550.
musical instrument 
the Cabinet Organ,
before purchasing. Prices 9
Z. POPE \  OSE, Agent fo r  the Cabinet Organ, 
Custom House Block, Rockland.
X. B. Reference may be made in this city to Miss 
E. E. Bu rpee , Organist of Lime Rock Division.
May 20, ISO*.
Stage and Railroad N otice.
S U M M E R  A l T l  
A r r a n g e m e n t .  .**w;y £ .
STAGES will leave R o c k l a n d  for Ba t h  every mom* 
ing—Sundays excep ted—at 2 o’clock, A . M ., and  on 
Monday, luesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday mornings a t  (’>>.. o’clock, A . M. ‘ The 2 o’clock 
SDige will connect w ith  th e  curs leaving Ba t h  a t  12 
o clock, A . AL, for P o k ti.b n d  and  Bosto n , ami also con­
nect w ith  the  D a m a iu sc o tta  and  G a r d in e r  St a g e .
RETURNING—Will leave Ba t h  for Da m a r isc o t t a , 
>Y a l d o b o r o ’, W a r r e n , T hom aston  and R o c k l a n d , 
daily a t 3 F . M., or on the arrival of the train from P o r t ­
la n d  and Bo st o n , and on Monday, Tuesdayl Wednes­
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings, a t 8 
o’clock.
J. T. BERRY, P r o p r i e t o r ,
Rockland, April 25, IckH, J9tf
PARKER SEWIWa MACHINES.
P rice  F il'ty Dollars.
This is a first-class machine, made under the W & Wilson and Grover & linker patents, with 1 arker s improvements. It will do all kinds of family woric, on 
heavy or light materials, with equal facility, and will hem, fell, stitch, run, bind and gather in the most su­
perior manner. It sews from two ordinary spools, runs 
rapidlv and with ven*little noise, never misses or makes 
long stitches, and is less complicated and more easily 
learned, operated and cared for than any other in use. There are no shuttles to fill, thread to wind, or ends to 
fasten on this machine, and it will do one-third more 
work in a day than any shuttle machine. For its sim­
plicity, durability, economy and excellent work, those 
who ‘have used it pronounce it the best family machine.
S. ?r. Htxlges, loti Tremont si., Poston, General Agent 
for the Xew England States.
Z. POPE VOSE, AGENT FOR KNOX COUNTY, 
Second Floor, Custom House Block, Rockland.
Call, or send for circulars.
Rockliuid, Oct. 7, lwV*.
C. P. FESSEK DES,
Druggist & Apothecary.
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
R o c k l a n d ,  M c .
April 30, 1854.
I M mS s EX TA BLE H EA D S
ore in a moment beautified by the operation of
C R ISTA D O R O ’S H A IR  DYE.
weicli. without the slightest trouble, imparts to the hair 
of the head, the whiskers, beard, or moustache, any 
shade of brown or the most perfect black. Ladies can 
use it without soiling their fingers. It is the most expe 
ditious hair dye in the world, and the only one free from 
every poisonous ingredient, and that contains a nourish 
ing and emollient vegetable principle.
C ristadoro's H a ir  P reserv a tiv e ,
a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promot­
ing the growth and perfect health of the hair, and ol 
itself, when used alone—a safeguard that protects the 
fibres from decay under all circumstances and under all 
climes.
Manufactured by J.CRI STAD0RO, No. CAstor House, 
New York. .Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all hair 
Dressers. 4w37
A yer’s Ague Cure,
FOR IKSPEKDY CUBE <
In te rm it  tou t F e v e r, o r  F e v e r  a n d  A enc, R e ­
m itte n t  Fever* C liill Fever* D um b Aaut*. 
P e r io d ic a l  llc-atlaclie o r  B ilious  H e a d ­
ach e . a n d  BiliouM F e v e rs , indeed  fo r the  
w ho le  cln»* o f Disease* o r ig in a tin g  in 
h i iiu ry  d e ra n g e m e n t, caused  by th e  M a­
l a r i a  o f  luinw m atic co u n tr ie s .
FEVER and Ague is not the only consequence of the miasmatic poison. A great variety of disorders arise from its irritation, in malarious districts, among 
which are Xeuralgia, Jlheunmtism, Gout, Headache, 
Blindness, Toothache, Earache. Catarrh, Asthma, Pal­
pitation. Painful . Ijlection of the Spleen, Hysterics, Pain 
in t/o Bowels.' Colic, Paralysis, and Derangement of the 
Stomach, all of which, when originating ill this cause 
put oil tlie intermittent type, or be come periodical. This “< ’fisk" expels the poison from the blood, and thus cures 
them all alike. It i- not only the most effectual remedy ever discovered for this class*of complaints, lmt it is the 
cheapest and moreover i< perfectly safe. No harm can 
arise from it.- use, and the patient when cured is left as 
liealthv as if he had never had the disease. Can this be said of uuv other cure for Chills and Fever? It is true 
of this, and its importance to those afflicted with the 
complaint cannot be over estimated. So sure is it to 
cure the Fever and Ague, that it may be truthfully said 
to be a certain remedy. < Mie Dealer complains that it is 
not a good medicine to sell, because one bottle cures a 
whole neighborhood.Prepared by Du. .1. C. Aykk & Co., I.owell, Mass., 
and sold by DR. F. G. COOK, Rockland, Me.
Sold at Wholesale bv W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland: S. 
A. HOWES & CO., Belfast; NY. L. Aldeit & CO., Ban­
gui*. ^ ____ ____  -in:i7
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
O F  A N I N V A L I D .
Published for the benefit amt as a warning and 
AND A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN 
who sutler from Nervous Debility,. Premature Decay of 
Manhood, etc, supplying at the same time
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE,
ed himself after being put to great ex-Bv tone who has cur
pense and injury thro
B
cop
y enclosing a po­les mav be had ot
N J
ly22
M A R R I A G E S .
At Week's Mills, Oct. Kith. bv Rev. C. G. Winslow, 
Mr. Albert J. Hilton of Lowell, Mass., to Miss Ellen M. 
Cleaves of Windsor, Ale.In West Camden, l.stli inst., by Rev. E. L. Cleveland, 
Mr. Frederick A. Frost, of Rockland, and Miss Jennie 
A. Upliam, of Camden.In St. George, loth inst., by Rev. M. Dunbar, Mr. Jo­
seph Cousins of Mt. Desert, to Mrs. Lucy Jane Davis of 
St. George: by the saint* 22d, Mr. James Welsh of Booth- 
bav, to Miss Louisa E. Ludwig of St. George.
in Warren, net. 23d. by Rev. Ira Lelund, .Mr. William 
F. Ne-.vbirt. to Miss Mary F. Dunbar, daughter of Jesse 
Dunbar. Esq., all of Warren.
In Belfast, Oct. 2<»ih, by Rev. F. A. Ilnd-don, Mr. Willtoiiii W. Wooster and Miss Julia S. Fuller; by the 
inst.. Mr. William R. Fowler and Mies Helensame. 23d  
W. Merrill, all ol Belfast.
DEAT H S.
In this city, 23d inst., Mr. Wm. F. Abbott, aged 42
*YnNorwich. Ct.. Oct. 22d Bcnj. li. son of Eplim. A. 
and DollvG. Withington, aged 15 years. Hmouths.
In Warn n < >ot. w. < apt. Reuben Hall, aged OS years. 
In ProsiKfCt Oct. 11. l>t»2, Alexander Cummings, aged 
8* years: Sept. 17. 1NH, Mrs. Betsey, wife of the late 
Alexander Cummings, aged ‘.'1 years.In Nortliportjtct. 2d, Mrs. I.ueinda K. wife of the late 
Alfred 1*. Patterson, who wa< killed in battle June 18th, 
aged 24 years, - months, Is days.In Charl. stown, Mrs. Sophia B. Greenleaf, widow of 
the late Abner Greenleaf, of Newburyport, ill.
la Fulsoni, Cal. in October isl'l, Mr. John C. Irish, 
aged about .35 years. In April, 1NH, Kattie, bis daugh- 
aged years: and. August 5th, lb(H, Mrs. Jane, wifi
LIST OP LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post Office at Rockland, October 28,18*H.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, will 
please state that they are advertised.
, GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Boynton Wilbert 
Black George W 
Barnes John .1 
Clay George X.
Collins T B 
Cambell Leslie 
Godfrey Messrs S L & Co 
Gale Gilman 
J D
y CHopkins Geo A 
Hatch T W 
Hopkins Henry E Hall .Samuel L 
Uuiidly Elisha Y 
Herrick Edgar .1 
Jones Charles S 
Johnson Lemuel E 
Littlefield Isaiah
Mildrain Air S 
McGuire Patrick 
PetersQn Henry 
Philbrook L A Richards James II 
Richards Joseph U 
Robbins Daniel 






Tyler G l  ’
Trask & Dearborn 




Bartlett Antauett Mr.- 
Benner Airs Geo L Nickols Lizzie l’liilbrook Airs F A 
Richards Etuma A 
Rollick Flora 
Rich Helen F 
Rogers Airs .Jane 
Smith Abigal Saunders Flora 
Stewart Airs L E Staples Airs lveziah 
Stevens Airs Mary W Snow Airs Rebecca G 
Thorndike Jennie 
Titus Phelee L 
Trundv Susan H 
Upliam Nancy 
Weed Airs Amelia 
Waterhouse Louisa
Burns Mrs Ha 
Blackton Misse 
lhirtlet Airs Samuel 
< arver Airs D AI 
Crocket Hannah Dean Abba J 
Dana Airs Emilv A 
Dean Airs Thankful 
Fuldrv Nancy J 
Gay Airs Albert S 
Gould Airs Almira 
Henderson Cvntha 
Hills Airs Lucy AI 
.Johnson Abby 
Jameson Mrs’charlottie 
Kalloch Airs Abby E 
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised 
letter, to pay for advertising.
AI. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.
N o t i c e .
T o  Hie le g a l  v o te r s  o f  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t ,  X o .  
I o f  th e  C i t y  o f  l lo o td u n d .  Greeting .
PURSFANT to a written application made to me by J< JSEP11 FAR WELL, mid three others, legal voters of said District, you are hereby notified and warned to 
meet at the Grace Street School House, in said District, 
on Saturday, the filth day of November, next, at seven o’clock, P. AI., to act upon the following articles, to wit :—
SECOND.—To choose a Clerk of suid District. 
Third.—To see what action the District will take to 
raise money to pay the debts against the District.
Fourth.—-To transact any other business that may properly come before said meeting.
C. R. AIALLARD, Agent. Rockland, Oct. 28, 18(14. 2w45
New Fall and W inter
C. D. SMALLEY’S 
T a l i o r i i i ” F s tu h i i s l i u i u i i t
N O , 3 A T L A N T IC  B L O C K .
G f v e e i i  B a c k s
W A N T E D !
JUST RECEIVED AT
O . E L  P E R R Y ’S ,
C L O T H IN G  W A R E H O U S E !
No. 1 P erry  B lo ck , L im e B o ck , St.,
The largest assortment of
R E A D Y - M A D E
C L O T H I N G ,
For Men and Bov’s wear, ever before offered in the 
City of Rockland. This large Stock was fortunately 
purchased at from T w e n t y -f i v e  to T h i r t y  P e r c e n t  
lower than the same could be purchased for at the pres­
ent time, since the advance in the PRICE OF GOLD.— 
Please Call anil Examine this large and Fresh Stock of
New and Fashionable Clothing,
AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Consisting of
Gents’ and B oy’s Overcoats,
DRESS COATS, FROCK COATS, SACKS, 
PANTS, VESTS, &.C., together with
I I A T S ,  C A P S ,
Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags, Guns, Pistols, Car­
tridges, Percussion Caps and Gun Fixtures of all kinds. 
Also a large assortment of
F A N C Y  G O O D S .
jfcg- Please Call and examine this large Stock before 
purchasing, as it will be sold at greatly reduced prices, j
0. H. PERRY,
No. 1 P erry  Block, Lime Rock, Street*
Rockland,'Oct. 21, 1804. 3m29
I N S I D E  R O U T E .
FOR  PO RTLAND A ND BOSTON.
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
L A I I Y  L A Y G ,
C A 1‘ T . W IL M A M  R . R O IX ,
Will commence lmr Full and Winter Arrangement, on Monday, October 17th.
Leaving Bangor every Monday and Thursday, morn-
street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday at 10 o’clock, connecting with the Eastern, Bostoii 
& Maine, and Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroads, 
from Boston and way stations, leaving Boston at 3 
o’clock, P. M., touching at all the usual landings (except Searsport) both ways.
Passengers ticketed to and from Boston, Lowell, Law rence, Salem and Lynn, by the 3 P. M. Train Thursdays 
and Fridays.For more extended information apply to
B. W. LOTH HOP, Agent,
At the Telegraph Office.
Rockland, October 22,1SG4. 24tf
BOOTS, SHOES,
R U B B E R S ,
M A T S ,  C A P S ,
—AND—
G O A L !
JOHN’S FURNACE,
G O A L !
JOHN’S EGG,
LORBERRY, FOR COOKING USE, 
CUMBERLAND, FOR SMITH’S USE.
A. K .  S P E A R ,
Rockland, October 21, IStVI.
SPEAR’
MfE subscriber has just received a fine stock of NEW 
. FAIL and WINTER GOODS, of the LATEST 
LES, which he will be happy to make up to order
L a t e n t  F a s h io n s ,
—AND AT THE— _
NEW GOODS!
J .  T .  B E R R Y ,  2 d ,
HAS just received one of the LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS of Goods ever seen in Rorkland, con­
sisting in part of Ladles and Children's Furs, such as
AMERICAN SABLE, FITCII, 
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
RUSSIA SQUIRREL.
RIVER SABLE and CONY, 
MANTILLAS, CAPES, COLLARS, 
Victorines, Mulls and Culls.
BLOOD & PALMER,
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS,
NO. I UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND,
L O W E S T  C A S H
The stock will he kept c< 
fi els confident that he can 
TION to those who may fa
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1801.
sfnntlv replenished, and he 
ive PERFEl T SATISFAC- 
>r him with their patronage, 
r .  D. .SMALLEY.
G E O .  E .  W A L L ,
Grocer & Fruiterer,
C o r n e r  .M ain e  a n d  E lm  S tr e e ts .
T H E  subscriber having purchased the Stock in trade 
X "f MR. < . M. >N< »\\ . at the above stand, will con­
tinue the business of Retail GROCER and FRUITER­
ER. He will at all times keep for sale the best of
FAMILY GROCERIES,
All choice FRUITS in their SEASON, and a good supply of the best ol
CONFECTIONERY, «fcc.
Fil ling that for reasons well known to the community 
it is only necessary for him to announce his wishes in this regard to secure a liberal share of patronage, lie 
will simply say that all favors will be gratefully received
3\v45
American & Foreign Watches,
In Gold and Silver Cases.
ALSO, T H E  C ELEH H A TED  I
I
W a h h a m  W a t e l i e s ,
Together with a large assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES,
LADIES’ MISSUS’ ami CHILD REX’S 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of every style and grade.
MEN’S BOYS’ and YOUTHS’,
Boots and Shoes all Styles.
HATS AND CAPS.
S* Fall Style Silk Hats.
Soft Hats all styles and qualities, 
Fur Caps and Collars A
BOYS’ Hats and Caps all styles.
"1sn.>h.
Sailors’ Bedding,
l Dial , Bo
for the Northwest of fhe'America!
riy pastor of dTurche
in I.owell and Pittsfield, Mass
At Petaluma, California, Sept. 22d, of consumption, 
Cupt.CiiAUU.-M. H \ 1.1., formerly of South Tliomaston, 
Maine, aged 35 years, 2 mouths.
Sad was the new- when received by his friends though 
long looked for. He left his family and home, by the 
advice of his physician, to regain, if possible, his health 
by a change of climate, but ala-, consumption had prey­
ed upon him too fatally. lii* wife and children follow­
ed him when the news came of his declining health and 
wen- with him to cheer his last hours. His last wi.-li 
was for the pre-eiice of his mother who alone remained 
behind, denied the privilege of ministering to his la>t
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
POUT OF ROCKLAND.
A rrived.
Oct. lelh, sells Port Roy, Tate, Newburyport; Char lotto, Pierce, Bangor: It S llodgdon, Hall. Boston* 
2"th. sobs Utica, Thorndike. Portland: L Guptill, Gup* 
till. New York: Sarah, <'unary, New York; Marietta, Hall. New York: Charlotte Ann, Andrews, Boston; E 
McLain, Bucklin. Portsmouth; Mt Hope, Spaulding, N 
York for Bangor.' 21st, schs July, Andrews, Kennebec;
< orm-Iia. Henderson, Gloucester; Corvo, Aehorn, Ft 
Popliam: Sea Serpent. Burton, Boston; Minnie Cobb,
Ingraham. Salem; .Moscow,'------ . Pittston. 22il, sells
Trident, Robinson, Yinal Aaven lor N York; Convoy, 
Merrill. Portland. 23d. sells Corcordia, Henderson, 
Boston: A Powers, Bullock. Bangor; Yankee Maid, 
Sjiear. Portland. 24th. sells Walter ( Hall, Paul, Bos­
ton: Mt Hope. Spaulding, Bangor; Lizzie, Glover, N 
York: Juno, Mills, N York; Lt-under, Allen, N York; 
Harriet, Post. Boston; Francis, Dobbin, Jonesport:
<'lenient. Beals, Machius. *2f»th, Returned Sell Amy 
Clnu-e with lime on lire; Hiawatha, Ingraham, N York 
lor Ellsworth: Sarah, Couarv, Bangor; Sloop Free 
Trader. Barrett, Ft Popliam. 27th, schs J C Hester, 
Gnu . Portland; A Jackson, Kallock, Kennebec; Union. Post, Baltimore; Wave, Rhoades, liewett’s Isle for N 
York: Pallas. Oxton, Boston.
Sailed.
Oct 20th, sclis Amy Chase, Wilson, New Orleans; Otis, 
Curl. N York: Mary"Hall, Poland, Calais; K S llodgdon, 
11 all. N York: Pearl, Thayer, Danvers; Trader, Pratt, Ganliuer; Mt Hope, Spaulding, Bangor. 21st, sclis 
Mary Langdon, Stone, N York: K Leach, Sherman, X 
\  ork ' \  Jackson, Kullock, Kennebec; Charlotte,Pierce,
- ocean Star, Ham. Norwich: J B Litchfield, 
Hu'keil, Kev West; Eagle, Titus, X York; Utica, 
Thorndike. Portland; Bark E Williams, sleeper, Wash­
ington, DC. 23d, sells Sisters, Thompson, Market; Su­
perior. Hatch, N York: Cicero, Hartford, Rhode Island; 
Trident, Robinson, Willets Point; Granville, Morton, 
Portland: Xeponset, .Miller, Salem; Exeter, Pendleton, 
Yinal Haven to load lbr Portland; Billow, Emery, Spruce Head to load.for N York. 23d, sell Delaware,
( rockett, N York. 24th, sclis Antelope, Morton, New 
York; Port ltoy, Tate, Newburyport. 25th, sell July, 
Andrews, Kennebec. 2Gth, schs Charley and Willie, 
Montgomery, Yinal Haven to load for N York; Wave, 
Rhoades, llewetts Island; Minnie Cobb, Ingruliam, 
Norwich; Alnomak, Shaw, Market; Mt Hope, Spalud- 
ing, N York :< ornelia, Henderson, Boston; Walter C 
Hall,Gatchell, N York; Concordia, Henderson, Boston; Convoy, Merrill. Lingan, C IL 27th, sell Hiawatha, In­graham, Ellsworth; Brig G L Bucknani, Bhoades,----.
DISA STERS.
Brig Potomac, from Bangor for New Orleans, while 
putting into Boston, on Tuesday, got ashore on the 
False Spit, and remained at last accounts.
DOM ESTIC PO RTS.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 22d, brig Frederick Eugene, 
Crockett. Rockland for New York; schsCereseo, Smith, 
St George, NB, fordo.NEW YORK—Ar 23d, barque Trovatora, (of Sea 
port Pendleton, Alicante Sept 4, passed Gibraltar Sept 
/th.Ar 24th, schs Augusta, Gregory; Marta Louisa, Nash; Thomas llftc, Hall, and George W. Glover, Holbrook, 
Rockland.
F O R E IG N  PORTS.
Ar at Nassau 1st inst, soli Maine Law, Ainsbury, from 
Bockport. Me.rid at Quebec 18th, ship 31 U Ludwig, Harding, Liver­
pool.
SPO K EN .




IL H. CRIE. 
45tf
CrocKery and Glass W are.
K
XIVES AXD FORKS, ic., just received, at tbe 




W h i l e  L en d .
Just rec
S a l t .
4 1.1. kinds of , 
A 45tf
AJOTIdu I v
Lockets,Broaches, Silver Thiml Gold SleeveGold Pencils, Enameled li
( aril Cases, Hair Oils*,’Card Receivers, Hair RenoviSilver Napkin 1tings,Napkin Rings, Steel Pells,
Umbrellas and
Gents’ P nrnishing Goods &c.,
All of which were boucht for < ’ASII, anil will lie sold 
Low if  not a -had' J.OlTEJt, thau the same quality ! of goods can be bought elsewhere.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  P L A C E ,
JOH.U T . K Id tIlY , -id,
\o- l. ( orucr More, .Sjmli'onl Block.
Rockland, October 15,1804. l:;tf
l A n - m  l o i -  W a l e .
rPlie subscriber olfi rs fin- sale hi- FARM, consisting of I about forty acre.-, with the building- tln-reon, situ­
ated in South Thomastou, on the road leading from 
Tliomaston to St. George, about one mile from Mill 
River Bridge. Said farm has a good wood lot and about 
eighteen acres in tillage. The.remainder in mowing and pasturage. The terms of sale will be made easy on 
good security. For particulars applv on the premises.
EDWIN STAR RETT.South Tliomaston, Oct. 10, lhfil. 3w*43
STATE OF MAINE.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of October,
O r d e r e d , That the next term of said Court be held 
at the Probate Office, in Rockland, on the THIRD 
TUESDAY of November next.
IL ALDEN, Judge.A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w44
T o  th e  J u d g e  o f  P rQ b a te  in  a n d  f o r  th e  
C o m ity  o f  K n o x .
THE Petition of HIRAM BASS, Administrator on the estate of HENRY BROWN, late of Boston, 
Mass., deceased, intestate, respectfully represents, that 
the personal estate of the deceased is not sufficient to 
pay the just debts and demands against said estate by tlie sum of one hundred dollars;—that said deceased 
died seized and possessed of certain real estate, situate in Camden, Maine, and described as follows:—to wit:— 
about one tourth of an acre of land bounded by lands of 
George Pendleton, A. Buchanan and Joseph Treat, and 
by a (street. That a partial sale of said real estate 
would injure the remainder thereof; that an advantage­
ous oiler of seventy-five dollars has been made to me for 
said real estate, including the reversion of the widow’s 
dower therein, and that the interest of all concerned 
will be promoted by an immediate acceptance thereof. 
Said Administrator theoefore prays that be may be 
authorized to accept of said oiler, and sell said real estate to the person making the same.
HIRAM BASS, Administrator.
On the petition aforesaid, Or d e r e d , That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this or­
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the third 
Tuesday of November next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to he held 
in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted.’
H. ALDEN, Judge.A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w44
T o  th e  J u d g e  o f  P r o b a te  in  a n d  f o r  th e  
C o u n ty  o f  K n o x .
r|MIE Undersigned, Guardian of HIRAM C. BURTON, 
1  minor heir of ALFRED BURTON, late of Rock- 
laud, in said County, deceased, represents, that said 
minor is seized and possessed of certain real estate, de­scribed as follow-:—All tlie interest of said ward in a 
certain lot of land situated in Rockland, bounded as fol­
lows, to wit:—Beginning at a stake and stones on the 
northerly side of a street running by the land herein de­
scribed; thence In-said street null li 3'J deg. east twenty- 
nine and one halt* feet to a stake and stones at land of 
Syluiiius Holden; thence south 5 0 deg., east by said Holdall’s land sixty feet to u stake and stones; thence 
south 3‘J'j deg., west twenty-nine and one half feet to a 
stake and stones; thence north 50Jj deg., west sixty 
feet to first mentioned bounds; that an advantageous 
ofler of titty dollars has been made lor the same, by 
Sylvaiius Holden, of Rockland, in said County, widen oiler it is for tlie interest of all concerned immediately 
to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at interest 
for the benefit of said ward.—Said Guardian therefore 
prays for license to sell aud convey the above described 
real estate to the person making said offer.
A. J. BIRD, Guardian.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of October, 1804. 
on the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice he given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this or­
der thereon, three weeks succes-ivelv, prior to the third 
.'lie-day of November next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
lewspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter- 
.-ted may attend at a Court of Probate then to he Iml- 
len iu Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the 
prayer of said petition .-houhl not be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. .8. Kn K, Register. 3w44
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, .1854.
EM I .LINK M. DAVIS, widow of WASHINGTON M. DAVIS, late of Friendship, in said County, de­
ceas’d, having presented her application for allowance 
aid deceased:
notice thereof he given, three weeks 
...............f , ... the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock­
land. in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on tin- 
third Tuesday of November next, and show cause, it' 
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted.
IL ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Atte.-t:—A. S. ltm;, Register. 3w41
state of
KXo.X COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock 
land, on the second Tuesday of < Ictober, lbi>L 
XTATH’L T. TALBOT, Administrator on the 1> SOLOMON li. CAYISS, late olCaindeu 
« ••unty* deceased, having presented hi- lir.-t and final account of administration <>f said estate for allowance: 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock- 
laud, iu said County, that ail pctend at a Probate « <>nrt to be held at 
third Tuesday of November next, :i 
my they have, why the said account
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S.
tocklaml, on' tlu 
d show cause, il 
houhl not be al
X COUNTY—In (.’curt of Probate, held at Rock 
1, on the second Tuesday of October, lbl>L
MARSHALL, Guardian of LENDALL R, of St. George, iu said County, minor, 
nteil his first account of Guardianship ol
E .  B .  M A Y O ,
SUCCESSOR TO MAYO & K A LER ,
HAVING purchased the interest of G. F. KALER, who retires from the late firm of Mayo & Kaler, 
on account of continued ill health, it becomes necessary 
to reduce my stock, which is very large and complete, 
embracing in part u full line of
B L A C K  S I L K S ,
TO £32 32 £33 TO S 3  0
T U R I N  C L O T H S ,
P O P L I N S ,
Black Alpacas,
in Medium, Fine and Super Grades,
Colored Alpacas,
iu all tbe Desirable Shades,
Plaid Alpacas,
A ll Wool DeLaines,
Plain and Figured,
M iddlesex Sackings,
in Desirable Shades lor Dresses,
Cotton and W ool Delaines, 
&c., Ac.*
F L A N N E L S .
GREY MIXED FLANNELS, Plain aud Twilled.
3-4,4-4 and 5-4 WHITE ENGLISH FLANNELS. 
PLAID AND SPOTTED FLANNELS, for Children.
IliUTlXG FLANNELS, Nice Styles.
BAY STATE FLANNELS, in Desirable Shades.
A LL WOOL BLA N KET FLA N NELS, Wide and Heavy.
4 DAMrV III PI
d ward lor allow 
Iudkked, That notice thereof 1. 
rcessively, in the Rockland Gaz• 
laud, in said County, that all pi
'iven, three v 
. printed in I 
interested mu. be held at Rucklaud, oitend at a Probat 
third Tuesday of Novuinbe 
any they have, why the said account should not be af
testa t of
CHAKLI 
in the County of Knox, dece 
dertakeii that tni.-t by giviii*
All persons, therefore,ha\ in«of said deceased are desired 




MLR, late of Camden, 
ased, intestate, and has lin­
ng bond as the law directs 
i g demands against theestate 
xhibit the same for set- 1 estate are requested to
JANE C. 1IOSMKR.
3w 15
’VTOTICE is hereby given, that t 
lN duly appointed Aduiiuistrati
he subscriber has been 
the estate of 
ROBERT WALSH, late of Tliomaston, 
in the County of Knox,deceased, intestate, and has un­
dertaken that trust by giving bond as the law directs; All persons therefore, having demands against the es­
tate yl’ said deceased are desired to exhibit the same for 
and all indebted to said estate are request- immediate payment to
MARY ANA WALSH.
October 11, l8f»4. 3w*45
ed to l
JOHN S. INGRAHAM,
S H I P  B R O K E R
------AND------
Comm iss io n  .m erchant,




F A N C Y  G O O D S , ^  
At H. HATCH’S,
\o . 4 Perry Block, Lime Ilock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
And F ancy  Goods,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
1UBBOKS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
iaO SlE K l' A l l )  CLOVES,
K u iitk ii"  YARNS, Z ep h y r a n d  G ern in u
WomtcdM*
A full assortment of
S H E T L A N D  AND HOOD YARNS,
Embroidering- M aterials,
Sucli an FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERING 
SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bullion, and 
other small articles too numerous to mention.
FRENCH AXD AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture in the United States.
BO NX ETS B L E A C H E D  AND P R E S S E D .
O ’ The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts 
to merit u remunerative patronage for his establishment 
has been so liberally met by this community, still cherish­
es the hope that continued efforts to present desirable 
articles at low prices will ensure fof him a continued in­
crease of patronage.
IJIRAM HATCH. Rockland, Oct. 27, 1804, 40tf
bawl Pins, Wrin'ng Inks,




P l a t e d  Spoons a n d  P o rk s ,
i* than at any other place in the
Fine Pocket and Table Cutlery,
Always on hand at the lowest prices. Also the largestand best assortment of
Toys and Yankee Ilotions,
to be found in the County, together with hundreds of
other articles too numerous to mention.
REPAIRING of all kinds done with despatch.
GIVE US A ('ALL AS WE ARE BOLXD XOT 
TO BE UXDERSOLD.
Administrator’s Sale.
I rP< I he sold at public au<
1 Leach, at West Caiml at the store of Miles S. Wednesdav. the twenty 
ie.\t, at one o’clock P. M. one 
of land situated iu said West 
ailed, containing about
third day of N 
undivided half of a 
Camden near Rockv 
twenty-three acres,’; 
a young and thrill y •
Also, the land and 
Situated at Gay’s Co
STEPHEN BARRoWS, Administrator. Camden, Oct. 20, 1801. ;jW41
part of which is well wooded rowth.
tore of the late David If. Tolnian
R e m e m b e r
B L O O D  &
tlio Place,
P A L M E R
Xo. G IJiiioii B lock .
Rockland, October 21, Ibffi.
S O M E T H I N G  N E W !
Ladies’ Improved
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1804.
Fine Feed and Shorts,
ATA  W. E. TOLMAN & SON’S
Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets Rockland, Oct. 21, 1804. 44tf
rF o  L e t .
A very convenient story and a half dwelling house, with barn and outbuildings attached, together with quite 
a good sized lot, situated on Chestnut Street. Apply to 
CHARLES SPALDING, on same Street. « Rockland, Oct. 17, 1804.
A FACT.
THAT we still consume to keep on hand, all qualities JL of
FLOUR,
M O L A S S E S ,




together with all articles usually kept in a first class
G IS O C E lt  V  S T  O R B ,
at Wholesale and Retail, which we are prepared to sell 
at prices to meet the times.W. E. TOLMAN & SON, 
Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets. 
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1801. __________ -»tf
E .  B .  M A Y O ,
{Successor to MA YO <j" KALER.) 
DEALER IX
f o r e ig n  a n d  d o m e s t ic  
D R Y  G O O D S
C o rn e r  S to re , l ’ ill.Jm ry  B loeli. M a in  Si.
liocklaud, Sept, do, lsd,
FR lC SD S AXD RELATIVES
OF THE
Brave Soldiers and Sailors.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
A t t n  o i v r i u i s i v r .
plied \
ho have Friends and Relatives in the Army or 
•houhl take special care that they be amply sup- 
ith these Pills aud Ointment: and where the brave 
Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to provide them­
selves with them, no better present can be sent them by 
their Friends. They have been proved to be the Soldier’s 
never-failing friend in the hour of need.
Coughs aud Colda affecting Troops,
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using admirable medicines, and by paying proper utten-
Box.
> the Directions which are attached to each Pot <
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating 
and dringing whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing 
the healthful action of the liver and stomach. These 
Organs must he relieved, il'you desire to be well. The 
Pills, taken according to the printed instructions, will 
quickly produce a healthy action in both liver and stom­
ach, ami as a natural consequence a clear head and good 
appetite.
Weakness or Debility Induced by Over Fatigue, 
Will soon disappear by the use of these invaluable 
Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire additional 
strength. Never let the Bowels be either confined or un­
duly acted upon. It may seem strange, that Holloway’s 
Pills should be recommended for Dysentarv and Flux, 
many persons supposing that they would increase the 
relaxation. This is a great mistake, for these Pills will 
correct the liver and stomach, and thus remove all the 
acrid humors from tin-* system. This medicine will give
V olunteers, A tten tion! Indiscretions o f Y outh.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches aud Swellings, can with 
certainty be radically cured, if the Pills are taken night 
and morning, and the Ointment he freely used as stated 
in the printed instructions. It treated in any other man­
ner, they drv up in one part to break out in another.— 
Whereas this Ointment will remove the humors from the 
system and leave the patient a vigorous and healthy man. 
It will require a little perseverance in bad cases to insure 
a lasting cure.
F o r W ounds either occasioned by the Bayonet, 
Sabre, or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises.
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are 
no medicines so safe, sure, and convenient, as Holloway’s 
Pills and Ointment. The poor wounded and almost dy­
ing sufferer might have His wounds dressed immediately, if he would only provide himself with this matchless 
Ointment, which should be thrust into the wound and 
smeared all round it, then covered with a piece of linen 
from his Knapsack and compressed with a handkerchief. 
Taking night and morning, fi or 8 Pills, to cool tlie-system 
and prevent inflammation.
Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should 
be provided with these valuable Remedies.
« AUTIO \  * —None are genuine unless the words 
“ H o l l o w a y , N e w  Y o r k  a n d  L o n d o n ,”  are discern­
ible as a Water-marl; in every leaf of the book of direc­
tions around each pot or box; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A handsome re­
ward will be given to any one rendering such informa­
tion as may lead to the detection of any party or parties 
counterfeiting the medicines or vending the same,know­
ing them to he spurious.
Xu- Sold at the manufactory of Professor Hollo wav, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug­gists and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world.
Holloway’s P ills and O intm ent 
arc now retailed, owing to the high price of Drugs, &c., 
at 30 cts., 70 cts., and $1.10 per Box or Pot.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box.
Dealers in my well known medicines can have Show 
Cards, Circulars, &c., sent them, F r e e  o f  E x p e n s e , by 
addressing THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, 
New York.
Dec. 3, 1803. Iy50
A true copy,—Attest: . RirII. ALDEN. Jitdg. Bi­ ster 3\v44 
: Rock-
ailmini trot on of aid estate lo alio(mi»i Kl.l , That lot ice the ' besuccess Veh in the Rockland
land, ii sail Count . that all pe sonstend at a Pi •bate ourt to hi In Id at
third Ti esdi y of Xm ember i , and
rt of Probate, held 
day of • Ictober, 1804 
Vdniinistrator on the estate of 
BARTLETT, late of Camden, in ed. hnving*pre>eiited his first account of 
wauce:
;iven, three weeks 
, printed in Rock- 
interested may at- 
Rockland, oil the 
 show cause, if any they have, why the said account should not he allowed.
II- ALDEN, Judge.A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rife, Register. 3w44
TYMKLINE M. DAVIS. Administratrix on the estate l l i  of WASHINGTON M. DAVIS, late of Friendship, 
in said County,deceased, having presented her first and 
final account of administration of said estate for allow-
OUDKUKD, that notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gantt., printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested inav at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oii the 
third Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
te copy,—Attest:—A.
'testament of Z1BA rARYER,lute of Yinalhav in said County, deceased, having presented her first ami 
final account of administration of the estate of sail! dc- ccaseiLlbr allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof he given, three weeks successively, iu the Rocklawl Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on tin- 
third Tuesday of November next, and show cause, it 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3vv44
KNOX COUNTV—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1804. 
1HR1STOP1IER PRINCE. WILLIAM SINGER and 4LIYER ROBINSON, Executors of the last will 
l testament of BARNABAS WEBB, late of Thorn­
ton, in said County, deceased, having presented their 
•st account of administration of the estate ot said (le­ased for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said (’ountv, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
third Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
iv they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.




tue of a License from the Judge of Probate forBit virthe coi 
tiun on Thursday the tw 
her next at one o’clock, house in Warren, occupi 
son, Esq., in his life tin 
estate belonging to the
y-fourth (24) day of N 
tlie afternoon, at the dwelling by the late Joshua Patter 
the following described rea 
of the said Joshua Patter
•To wit:—A lot of land situated in said Wi 
and bounded Northerly by land of David Lermond and 
Ebenezer Lermond; easterly by land of said Kbenezer 
Lerinond, and Oyster river; southerly by land of Seth 
O’Brien: and westerly by said Oyster river; being the Homestead place of said deceased.
Also, one other lot of laud iu said Warren and bound­
ed easterly by the town road; southerly by land usually 
called the* Killsu lot: westerly by Oyster river, anil 
northerly by land now or formerly of Seth O’Brien and 
known as the Ship Yard lot.
Also, a lot of wood land situate in Tliomaston and 
hounded northerly by laud now or formerly of Nathan 
Woodcock: easterly by land of Rowland Jacobs; south 
erlv by laud formerly of Wm. Lermond and westerly by 
land formerly of Mrs. Young, containing about seven­
teen acres.
Also, one other lot in said Tliomaston, bounded, north­
erly by Swan Streep; easterly by land of Samuel Watts; 
southerly by the Georgies River and westerly by land of 
the aforesaid Watts.
ROWLAND JACOBS, Administrator 
on the esta te  o f  sa id  J o s h u a  P a t t e r s o n .
Tliomaston, Oct. 21, 1804. * 3w44
BERNARD SHRAFL,
Teacher of Instrumental Music,
GERMAN LANGUAGE, 
RANKIN STREET,......................ROCKLAND, Me.
PoMt Ollico Address, Box 446*
Music Lessons, - - $15 per Term.
He has also the pleasure of announcing to the people 
of Rockland and vicinity that he is the authorized Agent of Messrs. CiucKKRiNi; & Sons celebrated Pianos, and 
W. P. Emerson’s & J ames W. Vosk’s superior over­
strung Pianos. These instruments are all made through­out, from the best seasoned material, perfect in every 
respect, with all the modern improvements in it; war­
ranted for the term of five years. He is enabled there­
fore to sell any kind or size of instruments of the above 
named makers at as low a price, delivered to the house, 
as they can he bought in Boston at the warerooms.— 
Those desirous of purchasing a good perfect Piano wil 
do well to consult him before buying elsewhere, as tliej 
can save money by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’: 
celebrated Melodeons & Parlor Organs,
Rockland, Dec, 24, 1803, ltf
C L O T H S






H o u s e k e e p in g G o o d s  Ja n d
D O M E S T I C ' S .
B len ch ed  Sheetiu m d  Siiirtiugtf*
I B r i S hee tings  a n d  S h ift!
1864.
F A L L  T R A D E .
+ ______
HARP WARE.
J. C. LIBBY & SON,
HAVING just put in a large and desirable stock of Hard Ware, which they now offer to the Dublin as LOW as the LOWEST. Their motto being
S m all P rofits a n d  Q u ick  S ales.
The stock now in store consists in part of
XAI I.S, all sizes.
DRY and TARltED SHEATHING PAPER.
ROCKS, KNOBS and LATCHES.
IRON IiUTTS and SCREWS.
BRASS BUTTS and SCREWS.
MORTICE, KDI and SHIP LOCKS.
CABIN HOOKS and LATCHES.
GLASS, MINERAL and WOOD KNOBS.
SHIP and HOUSE BELLS.
WINDOW PULLEYS and SPRINGS.
BLIND and SASH FASTENINGS.
BINICLE, and HOUSE LAMPS and LANTERNS. 
COMPOSITION HINGES and CLASPS, for vessel use, 
HAND, CISTERN and FORCE PUMPS.
PATENT and COMMON WATER COCKS.
VARIOUS SIZES SPRING DOOR BOLTS.
TOWER BOLTS.
COFFEE MILLS.
GRINDSTONE ROLLS and CRANKS.
CAST IRON BRACKETTS.
REGISTERS, various sizes.
HEAVY DOOR aud GATE HINGES.
WIRE SIEVES.
DECK PIPES and FUNNEL RECEIVERS.
SAD IRONS.
JOINERS’and CARPENTERS’TOOLS, consisting of 
Hatchets, Adzes, Hammers, Bitts, Bitt-stocks, Bev­
els, Rules and Squnres.
All goods called for in our line, not on I land, will be 
ordered immediately.
C u t l e r y .
TEA, DINING and CARVING KNIVES and FORKS. 
BUTCHER, SHEATH and RIGGING KNIVES. 
POCKET KNIVES.
SCISSORS, SHEARS, RAZORS, &c.
B r i l  t a n i a  W a i - e .
TEA POTS, LAMPS, SPOONS, &c., and a full assort­
ment of JAPANNED, TIN and ENAMELED 
WARE. 9
STOVES! STOVES!!
S trip e  S h irtin g *  a m i B lu e  Dciuinn* 
P r in t* , iu  n il th e  p o p u la r  m arks*  
B leached  a n d  B ro w n  T a b ic  Linen*, by the yd. 
B leach ed  a u d  B ro w u  T a b le  Cotci’m*
N ap k in *  a n d  Dojliefc, 'r££*3 . HH 
B r ill ia n t* .
W h ite  C am brics* C h eck  C am bric* . 
W h ite  M uslin*, L a w n s , k c .
SHAWLS, SHAWLS.
V Large Variety of WOOLEN SHAWLS, LONG and 
SQUARE, all Qualities and Prices.
SILK anil WOOL, and ALL WOOL Cashmere Shawls. 
BLACK THIBET SHAWLS, LONG and SQUARE.
Cloaking Goods.





Black, Brown and Drab Fur 
Beavers.
All klndsj of'CLOTHS AND TRIMMINGS, used in 
the Manufacture of Cloaks.
C L O A K S
A Large and Desirable assortment of Ladies Cloaks, 
in all the Latest Styles, which will be Sold ut the Lowest market Prices. Our Cloak Department is in charge of 
an experienced Cutter, and we have no hesitancy in say­
ing that all garments cut aud made by us will give per­
fect satisfaction.}
Garments Made at.Short Notice.
No charge made for cutting garments when the cloth 
s bought of us.
Purchasers of Drv Goods are invited to call and ex­
amine my Stock, all of which will be sold as low, if not 
a little lower than tlie same quality of goods can be 
bought elsewhere. I shall be in the continual receipt of 
new and desirable goods from Boston ami New York 
Markets, which, added to my already large stock, will 
enable me to give you Gt)OD GOODS at the lowest 
market prices.
Remember tlio Place,
3 3 B ,  M A Y O ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block,
OPPOSITE THORNDIKE HOTEL. 
Kocklantl, October 4, ltxH.
The Subscribers are now prepared to offer to their nu­
merous patrons, and the public generally, the celebrated 
Magee C’ook aud Parlor Stoves which stand in tlu* front 
rank of all stoves now in use. The Cook Store, for 
beauty of design (as will be seen by the above cut), and 
perfect manufacture, is not surpassed, its joints being 
grouiql, making a perfect air-tight stove, thus making it 
more economical in fuel than any stove yet offered; its 
very spacious oven, the plates being double all round, 
causing it to be one of the best baking ovens ever offer­
ed to the public. It has two sets of linings, both coal 
and wood. The coal grate is so arranged that one can 
shake it from the outside depositing it, ashes and coal, 
into the ash-pit below (which contains a pan) without 
dust. The broiler attached to this stove is not equaled 
by any in the market, making this the most desirable 
stove yet manufactured. Those who contemplate pur­
chasing a stove will do well to call and examine this 
stove before buying elsewhere. We have now in store 
the following named stoves:
M A G EE COOKS w ith  a n d  w ith o u t R e se r­
v o ir a u d  B a c k  Oven*
SU LTAN ,
R E P U B L IC ,
C R Y S T A L  L A K E .
H E L P M E E T .
D IA M O ND R O C K .
C L IP P E R .
A M E R IC A N  tliveo Sizes.
C A L IF O R N IA N  tw o  B o ile r Stoves.
S H IP S  CABOOSE STO VES.
F R A N K L IN  STOVES.
BOX STOVES.
P a i * l o i *  S t o v e s .
M A G EE P A R L O R  STOVES R o u n d  a n d  
O val fo r C o al.
S Y L P H  P A R L O R  STOVES, O val fo r C oal. 
IM P E R IA L  P A R L O R  STO VES O val fo r 
C oal.
A R A B IA N  P A R L O R  STOVES fo r W ood . 
B E A U T Y  P A R L O R  COOK STO VES fo r 
W ood  o r  C o a l.
O V EN  P A R L O R  STOVES.
A IR  T IG H T  STOVES a ll  sizes w i th  a n d  
w ith o u t  Ovens.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire Frames, Boiler Mouths, Ash Pit Doors, Cauldron 
Kettles and Farmers’ Boilers, Iron Sinks of all 
dimensions, Cistern, Force and Chain Pumps 
and Tubings, Porcelain, Japaned and Tin 
Ware, Zinc, Sheet Iron, Sheet Copper,
Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe.
V
H o u se  a n d  31iip  P lu m b in g ,
TIN and SHEET IUOn\\VOKK DONE TO ORDER. 
Rockland, September 22,1804. 40tf
.DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS,
. Only M anufacturers o f
Medford Kum.
Still enjoys the reputation of manufacturing
TILE BEST RUM IN' THE STATES.
Duly authorized by State License.
The superior quality and purity of
L A W R E N C E ’S M E D F O R D  RU M ,
fo r  th e  n a s t  forty years h a s  m a d e  i t  e v e ry  w h e re  k n o w n  
a ^ t h e  S t a n d a rd  R u m . N o  p a in s  w ill  b e  s p a re d  to  m a in ­
t a in  i t s  p u r i ty  a n d  h ig h  r e p u ta t io n .
T h e  p u b lic  is c a u tio n e d  a g a in s t  im i ta t io n s  a n d  c o u n -
tC O r e tc  r*il i  rec t  fro m  ua, a n d  w e  w il l  w a r r a n t  p e r ­
fe c t  s a t is fa c t io n . _
A d d re s s  o rd e r s  by  m a il  to  MEDFORD, MASS., and 
o rd e rs  bv  E x p r e s s  o r  o th e rw is e  to  555 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T , BOSTON, 
a n d  th e v  w ill  re c e iv e  p r o m p t a t te n t io n .n.wiVT. t.awtjente & SONS.
MAGIC AIR TIGHT
Coal and Wood Cooking Stove,
VENTILATED OVEN.
TnE above cut represents a new COOK STOVE, got up bythe PIONEER STOVE DEALERS,
3IO SE8 POND & Co., Boston.
Tliis new Cook Stove is made in the most perfect 
mailer. The plates are extra heavy and of the best 
material, with Air Tight joints, nicely litted and cemented, 
so that the heat generated by the fuel is all used without 
wasting. Particular attention is also called to the con­
struction of the Grate and Ash Pan. The Grate revolves 
and shakes from the outside; and in dumping or shaking 
you get no dust in the room, the whole making this the 
neatest and most convenient Stove ever iutrouuced.
The Gridiron will please all in favor of a good steak. 
It is litted with a reflector, so that the odor is carried off 
in the flues of the Stove.
The new Magic Regulator attached to the Stove, sustains the fire so that it may be continued night and 
day—thus saving much of the trouble and expence ol 
kindling.It has been tested by many families in this city and 
the neighboring towns, and allowed to be superior in 
beauty of design, stile of finish and good working 
qualities; to any " 5will be give" ♦ ' ’1 to those
1and to whom reference 
ill to purchase this
vitht an extention Top,
a Resevoir and Kitchen.
The certificate herewith given will show how it is ap­
preciated by those who have used it. The editor of the 
Boston Daily Advertiser says:
“ ‘Magic’ is the Kitchen.—We wish to call the at­
tention of our readers to the ‘ Magic’ Furnaces, Parlor 
Stoves and Cooking Stoves, advertised by Moses Pond 
& Co. These furnaces and stoves are litted with the 
4 magic regulator, giving a command over the draught which, we believe, is secured by no other invention. An 
opportunity to know the operation of the Magic Cooking Stove enables us to say that it does its work to admira­
tion. baking well on the bottom, and meeting successfully all the other tests which the housekeeper applies, and 
that it does all this with very great economy, we do not believe it has its superior. And the application of its 
leading peculiarity to the furnaces and parlor stoves of 
Messrs. Pond & Co. leads us to anticipate that these will give equal satisfaction.”
The above named Stoves are for sale by the subscriber, 
who is the sole Agent in this vicinity. These stoves are 
warranted to give perfect satisfaction, and the amount 
paid for them will be refunded in every case of failure.
I have also in store the following first class
C o o k i n g *  S t o v e s .
New E n g la n d  S tates,
R ep u b lic,
H ero,
H arp ,
W elcom e G uest,
D aylight,
B oston  an d  M aine,
A m erican .
—ALSO.—
T h e M agic P a r lo r  Stoves,
T h e  M cG regor P a r lo r  Stoves,
Sh eet Iron  A. T . S toves, (P la in ,)  
Sheet Iron  A. T . S toves, (With Oveu,) 
C ast Iron  P a r lo r  S toves,
C ast Iron  C ylinder S toves,
C ast Iron  Box: S toves.
Coal Hods, Coal Hooks, Coal Shovels, Coal sifters. 
Flue Iron, Sad Irons, Iron Pumps, Pump Chain and 
Tubing, Sheet Lead, Sheet Zinc, Lead Pipe, Brittanna 
Ware. And a general assortment of Tin Ware, Table Cutlery, Pockett Cutlery, Silver Plated Forks, Spoons, 
and Bnrtnnnia and Iron Table and Tea Spoons.
And a general assortment of Wooden Ware consisting 
of Brooms, Pails, Tubs, Wash Boards, Butter Tubs, 
Furkins, Trays, Bowls, Sec.
ALSO—A general assortment of *
Agricultural Implements ami Seeds.
i»s- All kind? nl .lobbing in TIN and SHEET IRON 
WORK, CRUMBING, &c.,
At N o. 8 K im ball B lock.
J. 1’. WISE.
Rockland, September 17, 1864. ' 39tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
T, W. JOHNSTON, Proprietor, 
C o rn e r  o f  M a in  a n d  Sea S treet*,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
This House, having changed hands and 
been thoroughly renovated, is now ready 
for the reception of company.The proprietor hopes by prompt atten­
tion to the wants and comfort oi patrons 
and a careful, personal oversight of business to secure a 
liberal share of the patronage of the public.
Carriages will always be in readiness to carry passen­
gers to and from the steamers.
Stages leave this house, daily, for ‘Bath, Bangor and 
Augusta.
Rockland, August 10, 1864 . 34
WASHINGTON HOUSE,
M ain St., R o ck la n d , M e,
MRS. M. L . IRONS,
Having renovated, repaired and refurnished the 
house heretofore known as the Commercial House, is 
now prepared to accomodate the. traveling publie or 
transient boarders on the most reasonable terms.— 
Stages leave this house daily for Bath, Bangor and Au­
gusta.
Rockland, .July 30,1861. 32tf
WESTCHESTER HOUSE,
C o rn e r  B room e Si. & B ow ery ,
N EW  Y O RK .
ON T H E  EURO PEAN PLAN.
A ccom m odation , fo r  tw o H u n d re d  G uchU.
J .  F . HARROW, P roprietor .
(iMtc of in/tlc't Hold Boston.) 
February 13, ISfd. * titf
H . W ILDES’ HOTEL,NO. 46  ELM  S T R E E T ,B O S T O N .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 16G2. 45tf
Q E O R G E  W . FRENCH,
A ttorney and Counsellor at Law
T1IOM ASTON. ML.
November 27, 1863. 49tf
I S T E W
Harness Manufactory.
M . G A N N O N ,
1 ^  D o o r N o rth  XViUon k  W h ite* . B lo ch ,
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.,
TAKES this method of inform­ing the citizens of Rockland, ami vicinity that be is comdanrly 
receiving from M “  ’__ __ 6 _______York and Bos-ton and manufacturing to order,
SINGLE AND DOUBLE
H ARNESSES,
of till kinds, from the Block-Mount­
ed to the nice Silver-Mounted ilur-
ALSO, HORSE BLANKETS_  AND SIRCIXULES, Wagon Mats, Sleigh Robes, and Bella of all styles and -  •b Lashes,Cattle Cards, Curry tombs, Horse
. , &c. , ,11 the above as cheap as they can he purchased 
n/where, because, as 1 am doing an extensive and en­
tirely c a s h  business, I can buy my stock very cheap and 
can get the best workmen at the lowest prices; and, as 
I give my whole attention to the trade, I know that no 
man can undersell me.I should be much pleased to have you call and exain-
e my stock and specimens of workmanship. If it is 
inconvenient for you to call, any orders with which you 
may favor me, will he promptly and faithfully executed.REPAIRING done at any time, and iu a workman­
like manner.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1804 . 41tf
M IL L IN E R S. ATTEN TIO N !
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
WILSON & W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
Bf ROCK LAND M A INE.
LEANDER STAPLES,
S i l k s ,  D r e s s  f l o o d s ,  Harness Manufacturer,
nstantly on hand. 
Rockland, September 30, 1865.
WHIPS, LAS1I El 
CURRY COMBS, BRUSHES, BLANKET
DRY GOODS,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Maiu St.
EBEN B. MAYO, 1
GEORGE F. KALER.J ROCKLANDHll
O. G. HALL,
J V tto w e g  a t  J a w ,
Office in Custom House Block, 
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January J, 1864. 2Iy
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
------ AND------
s i r  r e a r s  o f  p a y  S e c u r e d
TO SOLDIERS OK THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded o 
from wounds or injui 
while in service (they 
secured by applying, to
GEORGE \V. FRENCH, Attorney at Lav 
Tbomaston, November 27, 1863. 4Dtf
ii any way Injured or who die 
received or disease contructei 
their heirs) can have the same
Maine War-Claim Association
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
Fos the C ollodion of Bounf ie» and Pension* 
and the Bade Pav of Deccnwcd 
Soldier* and Sailor*.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND. 
O LIV ER  G. HALE, Assistant Actuary
O f f i c e  in  C u sto m  H o u s e  B l o c k , M a in  S t r e e t . 
Rockland, Feb. 3,1864. • 7lf
YY. S. RICE,
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law
L P ills b u ry  B lo c k , O pp. T h o rn d ik e  H otel.
RO CK LA N D , M E.
Rcckland, .Inn- 1, 18C3. 3
DK . J . RICHARDSON,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
DR. J. ESTEN,
H o c e o p a t h ie  P h y s i c i a n
Office iu  WilMou 4; W h ite ’* Block, 
ROCKLAND, Me.
Residence on Water Street, first house north of A. ( 
24tf
D R . R . BA VINES,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
And Surgeon D entist.
Over 17 years experience in Homoeopathy. 
Tliomaston, March 6, 1864. 12tf
SIMONTON B R O T H E R S.
D e a l e r s  i x
R O C K L A N D
B O N N E T  B L E A C H E R Y
rjUlE undersigned, having taken the rooms directly 
O pposite  th e  E a s te rn  Exprc** Office,
and fitted them up fora Bonnet Bleachery, would inform 
Milliners, and the public generally, that, having had long experience in the business, and having engaged 
superior workmen and the best of straw-sewers, he is 
now prepared to execute, in the best manner, all kinds 
of work, such as
BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING
H a t s  t f c  B o n n o t s ,
and in respectfully soliciting your patronage for the 
coining season, 1 wish to say that all work will be promptly returned, and I flatter myself that ull work en­
trusted to me will give entire satisfaction.
B. F. SARGENT,
Limerock st.’ opp. Eastern Express Office.
FURS! FURS!
B o o t s ,  S h o e s ,
H A T S  &  C A P S .
T. A. WENTWORTH,
—IIAS—




S e p t e m b e r  lO ,  1 8 6 4 .
N. B. Ladies’ llats and Bonnets 
Felt Hats.Rockland, Sept. tiO, 1864.
made* of Gents' 
B. F. S.
4 ltf
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
C l o a k i n g s  a n d  C l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C «IB PJE T iS <*• FEATHERS.
Rockland, May 13, 1864.
L im e R o ck  8t., R o c k la n d  Me.
WOULD inform his friends and the public that he
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
DEALERS IN
prepared to do all kinds of work 
in a neat aiul workmanlike man­
ner, and at short notice.
Repairing done at short notice 
with neatness and despatch.





U E H O V A L .
N ( has the
March 3, 1859.
D E N T I S T R Y
D r. W . R . EVANS,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
No. 2 T e le g ra p h  Iiloc li,
T IIO M A ST O N , M e.
REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, l'residem or llie snnsylvanm Dental College; Dr. J. Hobbs, Boston;, 
r. J I*. Hurd, Portland ; Charles A. Packard, M. I)., 
Waldoboro’.
July 11, 1663. • 1>29
TOTICE is hcrebv given that the subscribe
id to No. 2 HOVKY BLOCK, opposi; 
Commercial House, and he invites patronage at his new 
place of business. He has a well selected stock of in 
struments, including
Fortes, American Organs, 
mid Melodeons.
ALSO SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, &c.
These instruments are of superior tone and quality 
and warranted.
Piano lessons, $10 per term.Will usually be absent Tuesdays and Fridays.^
Rockland, June 24,1S64.
L A R G E S T  S T O C K S
Rich and Fashionable
Ever brought into the city of; Rockland consisting in 
part of uii.
Ladies’ and Children’s
F A N C Y  F U R S ,
Fitch, American Sable, Stone Martin, Mink, River Sable, 
English Cony, Russia Squirrel, and Blue Cony.
V IC T O F U N E S, C A P E S ,
Half Capes, quarter Capes, Collars,
M U F F S  A N D  C U F F S .
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s .
Ladies’ Calf, Goat, Kid and Serge Balmoral and Con­
gress Boots.
Ladies’ French Calf Balmoral aiul Congress Boots.
Ladies’ Serge and Calf Union Congress Boots.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Slippers, all kinds.
Misses’Calf, Goat, Kid and Serge Balmoral and Con­
gress Boots.
Children's Calf, Goat, Kid and Serge Balmoral and Con­
gress Boots.
Children’s Copper Tipped Bools and Shoes. *
Children’s Fancy Shoes, all kinds.
Gents’ Calf, Kip, Cowhide and Grain Boots.
Gents’ Calf and Grain, Balmoral and Congress Boots.
Gents’ Calf, Kip, Goat and Split Brogans.
Boys’ Calf, Kip, Grain and Cowhide Boots. •
Byys’ and Youths’ Copper Tipped Boots.
Boys' Calf Oxford lies, Brogans, and Balmoral Boots.
Youths’ Call Brogans, Balmoral and Congress Boots.
Boys’ and Youths’ Thick Brogans.
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s Rubber Boots 
and Shoes.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Overshoes.
A N  IM M E N S E  STO C K
DRY ROODS
NEW FALL STYLES
Now Opening and for Sale at
E. BARRETT’S.
Over One Thousand Pieces of
V E R N A T E L L A .  I
WARRANTED TO MAKE THE
SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOES
W a t e r  a n d  D a m p n e s s  P r o o f ,
And WEAR ONE-THIIID I.ONGKR.
V E l t H  A  I '  E L L A ,  * j
(pronounced Vcr-na-tel-hir.) is a preparation from Copper, having no grease, Linseed oil, or anything ol 
the kind, and when the soles are once saturated with it,! 
water can no more get through than through copper itself, i 
P R IC E  25 CENTS P E R  B O T T L E ,
AT RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
But its cost to the purchaser is really nothing, as it 
makes the soles wear enough longer to more than, pay 
for it, leaving as a net gain the making of them Water 
and Dampness Proof, and the preservation thereby of 
that priceless gem, the health.
L A D I.K S, R E A D- T I I I S .  
SAVE FO UR H E A LT H  ’
Use Vernatella on the solos of year shoes. It makes 
them water proof and thereby protects your feet from 
dampness, for tlie ground is always more or less moist, 
either from rain or the morning and evening dew.
A t W h o le sa le  in  Boston by 
GKO. GOODWIN & CO., No. 38 Hanover street. 
S. M. COLCORD & CO, si; Hanover street.M. S. BI RR & CO, of, Tremont street.
CARTER, BUST & CO., 43 Hanover street.
And Wholesale Druggists generally. Also, by all the 
Principal Dealers in Boots and Shoes.
At W h o lesa le  in P o r tla n d ,  by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 88 Commercial Street, and thers.
lanufactured in the CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT ofle
CA IIO ON M A N U FA C TU R IN G  CO M PA N Y
WYMAN & TYLER, Agents,




C ER TA IN  C U R E
In  allcases, or No Charges Made.
DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m to 8 i\ M. as 
>ove, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a Reputation which calls 
patients from all parts of the country to obtain advice.Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No.7 End- icott street. Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a 
call.P. S. I)r. Dow imports and has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1, and a red stamp.
April 17,1864. lyl!
Claims and Accounts.
THE COMMITTER on Clui in  se ssio n  a t th e City T  
first F r i d a y  E v e n i n g  o f  evi 
ordered .
C. L. ALLEN, >K. E. WORTMAX, \ Committee.
and Accounts will be 
Office, the
month until otherwise
Rockland, March 30, 1864.
X. HATCH.
15tf
A N D  T H E  B E S T  S H O W
T H A T  W IL L  B E  S E E N
I  n  t  o  M .  a  i*  l i -  e  t
T H IS  F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R .
S IL K S ! S IL K S !!
Black Silks, Fancy Silks, &c.
M A N H O O D :
HOW LOST. IIOW RESTORED.
J u s t  p u b lis h e d , a  n e w  e d it io n  o f  Dr. Culverwell’s 
Celebrated Essay on th e  r a d ii  a i . c u re  ( w i th o u t  m e d ­
ic in e )  o f  S i'K K M A T oK um E A , o r  S e m in a l W e a k n e s s ,  I n ­
v o lu n ta r y  S e m in a l L o sse s , I m i*o t k x < Y, M e n ta l a n d  
P h y s ic a l I n c a p a c i ty , I m p e d im e n ts  to  m a r r ia g e ,  e t c . ;  a lso , 
C o n s u m p t io n , E p i l e p s y  a n d  F i t s , in d u c e d  by  s e lf -in ­
d u lg e n c e  o r  s e x u a l  e x tra v a g a n c e .
ID* P r ic e  iu  a  s c a le d  e n v e lo p e , o n ly  "
T h e  c e le b ra te d  a u th o r  in  f* : ' :
den
idmirablc essay clearly 
sful practice,
f l ic tlu
is t ra te s ,  f ro m  a  t l i i r t .  
ie a la r m in g  c o n se q u e n c e s  o f  s e l f  aim .
1 iy c u re d  w ith o u t  th e  d a n g e r o u s  u se  o f  in te r n a l  
u e  o r  th e  a p p lic a t io n  o f  th e  k n ife —p o in t in g  o u t  a 
lo d e  o f  c u re , a t  o n c e  s im p le , c e r ta in  a n d  e ffec tu a l, by
o f  w h ic h  . su ffe r natter vhut hi;my be, may 
radically'
D* Tliis Lecture should be in 
and every man in the laud.
Sent under seal, in a plain en 
postpaid, on receipt of six cent 
Address the publishers,
( HAS..!. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowertf, New York, Cost Office BoxlioSi). 
April 15, 1864." (Iy39) 28tf
hiiuself cheaply, privately, and 
the hands of every youth
lo p e , to  a n y  a d d re  
o r  tw o  p o s t s ta m p s .—
DB3K33 60DD8
INGLIS & BOW,
Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose of 
onsiguments of Foreign and Colonial Produce on the 
besi terms.Reference Wm. M. M’LEAN, St. John, X. B.
July 30,1864. Iy32 
W ILLIAM  HI. HU LE AN,
S H I P  B R O K E R
— AND—
C om m iss ion  Jflcrchant,
41 WATER ST KELT, SAINT JO H N , N. li. 
Freights procured at all times.
HULLS OX J. IlEWETT, E.sq, Agent for Rockland. 
July 30, 1861. Iy32
C. IV.
C I T Y
GERMAIIYD, HI. I).
P H Y S I C I A N
*. S. Pension Examining Surgeon. State Examin- 
r Surgeon for enlisted men.
Dr. G., also, atteuds to all general professional
Office S now ’* B u ild iu
Residence, Pleasant Street. 
Rockland, June 17, 1864.




ROCKLAND & THOMASTON LIME.
TVo. O l B road S treet, Boston.
May liT, iNrl. li'Stf
IV. T . TALBOT,
C o u n s e l l o r *  a t  I  a u w ,
LEGALLY AUTHORIZED A G EN T
to  p ro cure  P e n s io n s , A r r e a r s  o f  P a y  an d  B o u n t y . 
Rockport. May 28, 1864. 23tf
I M P O R T A N T
TO A L L
I N V A L I D S
2S1®!3 E 3  SE E S  S & S I &
It is well known to the medical profession that 1 RON 
is the Vital Principle or Life Element of the blood. This js derived chiefly from the food we eat; but if the food 
is not properly digested, or if, from any cause what­
ever, the necessary quantity of iron is not taken into the 
circulation, or becomes reduced, the whole system suf­
fers. the bad blood will irritate the heart, will clog up 
the lungs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease-producing elements to all parts 
of the system, and every one will sutler iu whatever or­
gan may be predisposed to disease.
The great variety of
Iron as a Medicine
is well known and acknowledged by all medical men. 
The difficulty lias beeu to obtain such a preparation of it 
as will enter the circulation and assimilate at once with 
the blood. This point, says Dr. Hayes, Massachusetts 
state ( hemist, has been attained in the Peruvian Syrup, 
by combination in a way before unknown.
Tlie Peruvian Syrup
is a PROTECTED solution of the PROTOXIDE OF 
I IRON. A NEW DIS< OVERY IN MEDICINE that 
strikes at the Root of Disease by (supplying the blood 
I with its Vital principle or Life Element—iron.
The Peruvian Syrup
cures Dvspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever and 
| Ague, Loss of Energy, Low Spirits.
The Peruvian Syrup
infuses strength, vigor and new life into the system, and 
builds up an ‘Iron Constitution.”
The Peruvian Syrup
cures Nervous Affections, Female Complaints, and all 
diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder.
The Peruvian Syrup
is a .SPECIFIC for all diseases originating in a BAD 
STATE < >F TH E BLOOD, or accompanied by Debility 
or a Low .State ol the System.
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures, and recom­
mendations from some of tin* most eminent Physicians, 
Clergymen, and others, will be sent FREE to any ad­
dress.We select a few of the names to show the character of
l l s i l s s  a n < l  C a p s .
Gents ' and Boys’ Soft Hats
Gents ’ and Boys' New Style
Gent ' New Style Fur and
Boys New Style Fur and P
and ,
Gents’ Fall Style Silk Hats.
Cloth Hats, Great Variety, New Styles.
ill the New Styles, 
th and Silk Caps.
Trimmed Caps, 
lush Trimmed Caps.
Russia Caps, Children’s Caps, New Styles.
Gents’ Buffalo Coats and Fur Collars.
Gents’ Calf, Kid, Cloth, Wool and Buck Glove 
Mittens, in Great Variety.
Gents' Neck-ties, Scarfs, Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Fancy 
Ties, Suspenders, Linen and Paper Collars,
U m brellas  y &'c. 3
All of which were selected with great care, expressly j 
for this Market, and bought wholly for CASH, and "*:n
m :  s m A *  c e i e a p l r
T. A. WENTWORTH,






! ALPACAS, Blue, Slate, Drab, Brown and Black, 
j 50 PIECES FALL DeLAINES. 
j MOHAIR PLAIDS.
| Til I BETS, a full liue, the only show in town, at $2.50 
1 per yard, worth $3.00.
I SCARLET AND BLACK AND ORANGE IVXD 
BLACK ALL WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL De- 
! LAINES, for children.
I 2IM PI E< ES X EW FALL PRINTS, selling very low. 
! 25 PIECES LANCASTER GINGHAMS.
DR. HATTiSON’S SURE REMEDIES
—FOR—
SP E C IA L  D IS E A S E S .
B u d i a n  E m m e n a  g o g u e .
'Phis celebrated Female Medicine is 
prepared expressly for both married and 
single ladies, and is superior toany thing 
else for the purpose as it will regulate 
the system in cases of obstruction’from 
whatever cause, and is therefore of the 
greatest value to married ladies, who 
from ill health or other reasons may wish to avoid an evil to which they are liable. 
If taken as directed, it will ciireany case 
curable by medicine, and it is also per­
fectly sale at all times. Full directions ac- 
company each bottle. Price in. i?,>-RE- 
£ MKMIIKL!:— This M.tirinv is ,U.<i^ ,„il
White and Housekeeping Goods,
BERRY & SMITH’S
L  i  v e r y  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage 
Lines.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1864. 40tf
O. A. WIGGIN & CO.’S
LIVERY STABLE
Lindsay Street. Rockland. Me.
C o a c h e s  an d  
C o a c h e s  a re  i 
h o u se s .
O c to b e r  24, 1863.
igle te a m s  fu rn ish ed  fo r fu n e ra ls , 
to  and  from  th e  b o a ts  to  a ll th e  p u b lic
44lt
IMS. II. L . F O S S’
X ,  I  N  I  M  E  KT T
A sure remertv for D 1 P T H E R IA , when used in the 
earlv stages of the disease. This medicine has been 
used extensive]e in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
and the Provinces, with unfailing success. Dr. Loss has 
a large number oi recommendations from people 
have used it, all speaking of its merits in the highest 
terms.
It is also an excellent medicine for all kinds of PAINS 
Whether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial? and if 
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
For sale in this city by LEVI M. ROBBINS.
Rockland, November 21, lbG3. 46tf J
H o r a t i o  n . u e e n e ,(Successor to K. W. Bartlett J  
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l  D e a l e r  i n
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND OVKK-SHOKS,
Sole L e a th e r .  W a x  L e a th e r .  F re n c h  a n d  
A m e ric a n  C a lf  Shin*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lash?, Shoe Nails, and 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t tlic Brook, IVItiiii Street,
I JOCK LAND, M E,January 2, Ifi61._______________________ 2tf
S. I. LOVEJOY,
Ship Broker & Commission Merchant,
ROCKLAND, 3Ie.
Office o v e r S to re  o f  Cobh, W ig h t  Sc C ase.
V e s s e l s  F r e i g h t s , a n d  C h a r t e r s  P r o c u r e d . 
Rockland, April 15, 1864. Iyl7
GOLD, SILVER
COIN 3D S  A P T S .
GEO. TOLMAX,Snow’s Block, Corner Main and Spring Sts.
the testimonials.
Re\ John Pierpont, Lewis Johnson, 31. I). •
Rev Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney, 31. D.
Re\ Arthur It. Fuller, S. 11. Kendall, 31. 1).
Rev . Aug. it. Pope, W. R. Chisholm, 31. D.
Rev.^Gurdon Robins, Francis Dana, 31. D.
K.-\ . Sylvanus < «»hb, Jeremiah Stone, 31. D.. T. Starr King, Jose Antonio Sanchez, 31
Rev.Osborn Mvrick, Mareeiino Aranda, 31. D.
Ke\ . Ephraim Xute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, 31. D.
HOTEL FOR SALE
At Tliomaston.
ill he sold on reason-
__  _ en in October. Time
given on two-thirds purchase. For further particulars 
to the subscriber or Mrs. J ane Dinsmore, at the
KNOX HOTEL, Thomoston, V able terms. Possession gi\
ap p lv  c 
Hotel.
Rockland, August 15, isfil.
WAROLAlM AGENCV
P E N S I O N S ,
BOUNTIES an d
A K H EABS OF PAV
SECURED FOR




ID* Charges as low as any other responsible Agent or 
“ W ar  C la im  A s s o c ia t io n .”
O ’ No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their fepreaentatives.
A. S. RICE, Agent,
P i l la b u r r  B lo ck , O pp. T h o ru d ik e  H o te l.
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
February, 6, 1862. 7if
Rex. 'Thomas 11. Pons, 
Rev. Richard Metcalf, 
Rev. M. P. Webster, Rev. Jos. II. Clinch,
Rev. Ab’m Jackson,
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr., 
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley, 
Rev. Henrv Uphani,Rev. S. 11. Riddel,
Rev. 1*. C. Headley,
Rev. John W. Olmstead,
______  , M. D.
J. R. Chilton,M. D.
II. E. Kinney, M. D.Jose d’Espinar, M. 1). 
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq. 
Thomas C. Arnory, Esq. 
Hon. Peter Harvey, 
James C. Dunn, Esq. .Samuel May, Esq.
Prof. E. Vitalis Scherb, 
Ferdinand Andrews, Esq. 
—FOR SALK 11V—
SETH W. FOWLE &, CO., 18 Treinoiit st., Boston.
P. DINSMORE, 491 Broadway, New York.
A nd by a l l  DruggiMlii.
Redding’s Russia Salve!
FO RTY  YEARS* E X P E R IE N C E
Has fully established the superiority of
RED D IN G 'S RUSSIA SALVE
over all other healing preparations.
It cures all kinds of SORES, CUTS, SCALDS, BURNS 
BOILS, ULCERS, SALT RHEUM,ERYSIPELAS, 
STIES, PILES, CORNS, SORE LIPS, SORE 
EYES, &r., &e., REMOVING THE PAIN 
AT ONCE, AND REDUCING THE 
MOST ANGRY LOCKING SWEL- 
LIN GS A N D 1X F LA M M A- 
TIOX AS IF BY MAGIC.
O nly 25 cen ts  a  box.
—FOR SALE BY—
SETH W. FOWLE & CO., lHTremont st., Boston. 
:^d by all Druggists and Grocers and at all Country Stores.
September 3,1861. eowly37
H IG H L Y  IM PO R TA N T 
T o F cn iiilc s  in  B c licu tc  J lou ltli.
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endi 
cott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in 
cident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or failin'; 
of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other men­
strual derangements, are all treatedlipon new pathologi­
cal principles, ami speedy relief guaranteed in a very few davs. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat­
ment, that most obstinate complaint*, yield under it, and 
the iffllicted person soon rejoices in perfect health. .
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience iu the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston.Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish 
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, sjnee 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in 
the United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not be answered.
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 r. M.April 17, 1861. Iyl7
Corn and Flour.
U4XE T H O R N D IK E,
(Successor to CATES $ THORNDIKE,) 
A tlan tic  B lock , C o rn e r  M aiu  an il Sea St*.,
J^KEPS constantly on band a full supply of
CORN, FLOUR, PORK,
L A ID ), B U T T E R , C H E E S E ,
and all groceries usually called for at such places. Per­
sons wishing for Family Groceries will be sure to find
<;ooil Articles at Fair Prices. 
A lso , 3 0 0  B u sh e ls  R o ck  Salt.
AH heavy goods delivered free of expense.
;S - COME, OR SEND  T H E  C H ILD R E N .
Kocklaml, Oct. S, 1S04._______________4-tf
C-A.SIT FOR
P a p e r ,  H a g s ,  A c * .
rjiHE unders gned will pay CASH (or any quantity of








Glass, (Hint,) &c. &c. Sec.
Tlic highest Cash 1-rices paid for the above articles.
“F or sa le  a ll Kinds o f  S econ d -H an d
STOVES, Anchors, Chains, ltiggiug, Sails, Ac., and t 




H o o t  a a d  S h o e  S t o r e .





A pure and p iwerful Tonic, corrective ami alternative of 
wonderful efficacy in disease of the •
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, General 
Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa­
tion, Colic,Intermittent Fevers,Carmps, Spasms, 
and all Complaints of either Sex, arising from 
Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the 
system or produced by special causes.
Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative 
in its nuture enters into the composition of II05TET- 
TER’S STOMACH BITTERS. This popular preparation 
contains no mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical ele­
ment; no fiery excitant; hut it is n combination of the ex­
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants with the pures 
and mildest of all diffusive stimulants.
It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far as 
the human system can be protected by human means 
against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmos­
phere, impure wuterand other external causes, IIOSTET- 
TER’S BITTEBSmny L-e relied on as a safeguard.
In districts infested with F e v e r  and  A g u e , it has been 
found infallible as a preventive and irresistible asa remedy 
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension of an 
attack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to 
avail themselves of it^rotective qualities in advance,are 
by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine. Fever 
and Ague patients, alter being plied with quinine for 
months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous 
alkaloid, are not unfrequeutly restored to health within u 
few days by the use of IIOdTETTER’S BITTERS.
The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetite 
restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works won­
ders in case of Disfepsia and in less confirmed forms of 
I n d ig e s t io n . Acting as u gentle and painless apperient, 
as well ns upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the 
C o n s t ip a t io n  superinduced by irregular action of the di­
gestive secretive organs.
Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous Attacks, Low­
ness of Spirits and Fits of Languor, find prompt and per 
inanent relief from the Bitters. The testimony on this 
point is most conclusive, and from both sexes.
The agony of B il io u s  C o l ic  is immediately assuaged 
by a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally re 
sorting to it, the return ol the complaint may be pre 
vented.
As a General Tonic, IIOSTETTER’S BITTERS pro-
duceetfects which must be experienced or witnessed before 
they cun be fully appreciated. In case of Constitutional 
Weakness, Premature Decay and Debility and Decrepi­
tude arising Iron. Old Age, it exercises the electric influ­
ence. In the convalescent stages of all diseases it operates 
as a delightful invigorant. When the powers of nature 
are relaxed, it operates to re-enforce and re-establish 
them.
Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stimulant, being 
manufactured from sound and innocuous materials, and 
entirely free front the acid elements present more or less 
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day




AND BURNING FLU ID , by the Barrel or Gal­lon, at
,* _  GEO. TOLMAN’S,3w37 Snow’s Block, Corner Main and Spring Sts,
E. W . BARTLETT,
FA R N SW O R TH ’S B U ILD IN G , 
M ain Street, I to ck la u d , Me.
lockland sned a N.
•t> constantly on hand a 
ill the NEW STYLES,
B O O T S ,  S H O E S ,
BALMORALS and RUBBERS,
which he will sell as CHEAP us can be bought at any 
other establishment in this city.
CALL AND  E X A M IN E  M Y  STOCK.
Rockland, Sept. 40, 1861. 41tf
F e e d .
I received, at 
Rockluud, July 16, 1664.
A FULL LINE.
33 0 . I M S  T I C S .
BLEACHED SHEETING ANDSIHKTlNG. 
BROWN SHEETING AND SHIRTING. 
TABLE LINEN, CRASHES, DIAPER, Ac.
S H A W L S , S H A W L S ,
Long and Square.
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
THE GREAT DEPOT FOR CLOAKS
will always be found at
E .  B A R R E T T ’S .
The largest variety, the best Quality, the most elegant 
styles and ut lower prices than at any other place in the 
States.
Cloak Cloths, very Low.
C L O T H S ,





BLUE MIXED TWILLED FLANNEL.
PLAID AND STRIPED FANCY FLANNEL. 
WHITE FLANNELS, n full line.
RED AND BLACK SPOTTED SALSBCUY FLAN­
NEL.
BEST COTTON FLANNEL, at SO cents.
noSY E K Y , se ll in g  low .
GLOVES, a  lai-gc a sso r tm en t.
* Balmoral Skirting Cloth.
W A T C H  S P R I N G  S K I R T S .




F E A T H E R S ! F E A T H E R S !
• ’ RUSTIC BLINDS, GILT AND TAINTED
WINDOW SHADES.
The proprietor of the Cheap Store, No. 1, Berry Block, 
culls once more upon his old friends nud patrons, aud the 
public generally, to rally round his counters and view 
his new Fall nml Winter dross goods, the best show in 
the County. He will commence this day to closeout ins 
whole stock, ns It is his intention, if possible, to sell the 
entire stock by the 1st day of January, 1805, for reasons 
that will hereafter appear if lie can effect the sale, lo
all that are posted in regard to the wholesale prices of
these goods they will find that lie is selling at a large 
prolit less than he can replace them at the present time.
E. BARRETT,
No. 1 B erry B lo ck .
Rockland, Sept. 10, 1SIH. * 3Stt
ull otii'er I'HEAl have failed to
represented in every kkspe 
funded. t(Jr BFWAKK OF IM If  All 
and especially those having a counterfeit of my Indian 
Figure for the purpose of deception. None’genuine 
unless obtained din city of Dr. Mattison, at hisOFFICK 
F O R  SPECIAL 1HSFASKS, No. 26 Union Street, 
Providence. R. I. ltd)- Accommodations for Ladies dur­
ing treatment.
E l l  R E T IifcO M P O I/A D .
For the Special Diseases of the Urinary Organs, re­
sulting from imprudence and contagion. This new 
remedy contains neither Copaiva, ( nliebs, Turpentine, 
or unv'othci* nauseous drugs, Imt is an elegant vegetable liquid, plea-ant to tin* ta>te and smell, speedily remov-.11 ; ......-..I..-,.
sdicine ha.- be > universally, and, it mayNo family i
If1*;? w-.'r! 1 f,e lru>y K'ffied, deservedly popular with the intelligent 
portion of the community, as IIOSTETTER'S BIT­
TERS.
Prepare*] by HOSTETTER Sc SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, and Storekeepers every­
where. *
ing all improper 
‘ ithe ' , thereto
tatiou 
vho have beeni Copaiva iu various 1 
without benefit, until sick ami pale, vour breath and 
clothes are filled with its vile odor; throw away the dis­
gusting mixtures, and send lor a bottle of this New 
Remedy ; which will cure you at once; and also cleanse 
the system from the injurious effects of the mixtures you 
have been taking so long, o* i Iironic cases, that have 
resisted all kinds of treatment for m'onths and evfn 
years, it will cure immediately, 'fry it, and it not as 
represented the money will he refunded. One bottle 
generally sufficient. Price $5—Sent by Express.
A E T E R A T S V E  S Y K ® V.
H E L M B O L D ’S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, a Positive 
and Specific Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, 
Grave! and Dropsical Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and ex­
cite the Absorbents into healthy action, by which the 
Watery or Calcareous depositions, and all Unnatural En­
largements are reduced, us well us Pain and Inflammation.
For Impurities of the Blood resulting from impru­
dence and contagion, or abuse ol .Mercury, causing Erup­
tions on the skin; Sore Throat. Mouth ami Nose'; Loss 
of Hair: old Sores; Swellings; Fains in the Bones;
ami all ollwr signs of an active virulent poison in the | Imlispofition lo Exertion,
II El LAI HOLD’S E X T R A C T  B U CH U .
or Weaknesses arising from Excesses, habits of Dissi- 
ou, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the 
following symptoms: —
' doneO ' No remedy ever di*has been achieved bv this. Under its use every form of! 
constitutional syphilitic or mercurial taint is* speedily | 
cured, and in a short time the subtile poison is complete- i 
ly eradicated from the system, and health and strength 
are permanently restored, o  It was this remedy that 
cured a gentleman from the South, then stopping at 1 
Newport, aiul for which he presented Dr. M., with $456 , 
besides his bill, after having been under the treatment of j 
the most eminent physicians in Baltimore, Philadelphia ; 
anil New York, for five years. Never despair of a j 
permanent cure, no matter how obstinate your case has j 
been, until you have thoroughly tested the virtues of this 
potent Alterative. large bottle lasts a month, j
Price $ to. Sent by express.
A F R Y E  lA  V lttO R A T O R .
For Nervous Debility; Seminal Weokness: Loss of 
Power, Confusion of Thought, Loss of Memory; Irri-j 
tible Temper; Gloomy Apprehensions: Fear; ’Despoil-1 
denev and Melancholy, which may end in Loss of Rea- j 
son.* This new remedy for that fearful train of mental j 
and physical evils arising from secret habits of the : BUT young, or excesses of mature years, is composed of the 
most soothing, strengthening and invigorating medi­
cines to be found in the whole Vegetable Kingdom, form- j 
ing in combination, the most perfect antidote for this i 
obstinate and distressing class of maladies ever yet dis­
covered. It has now been sent to nearly every Shift* in J 
the Union, relieving the untold suffering of hundreds , 
who have never seen the inventor, restoring them to health, strength and happiness. One large bottle lasts 
a month. Price $10. g. These Ft>UK GREAT REM-1 KDIES, as now prepared are superior to any thing else j
Loss of Power, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Trembling, 
Wakefulness, 
Pi.in iu the Back,
* their respective purposes, un 
the benefit of those who other 
themselves of their virtues. The 
represented in every respect, oi 






Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face,
Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi­
cine invariably remove.-, soon follows
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
In one of which the patient may expire.
Who can say they are not frequently followed by these 
“ Direful Diseases.”
“INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
Many are aware ol the cause of their suffering,
ILL CONFESS TIIE RECORDS OF T11E INSANE 
ASYLUMS.
And Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear amplewit- 
ness to the Tiuth of the assertion.
The Constitution once effected with Organic Weakness 
requires the aid of medicine to Strengthen and Invigorate 
the System,
Which H u m uo ld’s EXTRACT BUCHU invariably does.
A Trial will convince the most skepticuf.
; le ft  a t  d ru g
lade public 
jould never avail j 
all warranted as j price will be re-1I and especially | In many Affections peculiar lo Females the Extract
F E M A L E S —F E M A L E S —F E M  A LES.
ell, hav- Btciiu
Ing a counterfeit of my Indian Figure for the purpo: 
deception. The genuine is prepared ONLY bv DR 
MATTISON, ut his OFFICE FOR SPECIAL DIS­
EASES, in Providence, and to be obtained NOWHERE 
ELSE. Sent by Express everywhere, in sealed pack­
ages,secure from observation, on receipt of the price by 
mail.
IM P O R T A N T  EAIJTIO V.
iiL • Thousands of Dollars are paid to swindling quacks 
daily, which is worse than thrown away. This comes 
from trusting to the deceptive advertisements of men 
calliugthemselves Doctors, whose only recommendation 
is what they say of themselves. -Advertising phy­
sicians, in nine cases out of ten, are impostors. The 
only sale way is, to consult a regular practising physi­
cian : or, if you prefer one who makes your disease a specialty, be sure that he ' ’
or you will have reason to
the only educated physician in Providence, if not 
England, who advertises,treating .Special Maladies; and 
he gives U ndoubted  TcMtimouiuIs* without which 
no stranger can be entitled to confidence. Enclose one 
stamp for postage and send for them, with a pamphlet 
on SPECIAL DISEASES, sent free. Dr. Mattison is 
a regularly educated physician of twenty years' experi­
ence, ten In an extensive general practice," until declin­
ing health compelled him to relinquish that, and adopt 
an office practice, treating all diseases and accidents re­
sulting from imprudence in both sexes, giving them his 
whole attention. Persons at a. distance, having any im­
portant or difficult case, will do well to consult Dr. 31.
equaled by any oilier remedy, i Chiu... Retention, Irregularity. Paiufulness, or suppressiuu ui j Customary Evenmtions, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state ol 
j the Uterus, l.euchorrhoeu oi Whites, Sierilit\, and for all 
I com plaints incident to the sex, wh-ther axis tug from in­
discretion, Habits of Dissipation or iu the
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
Take no more Balsam, Mercury,or uupleasantMedicines 
lor unpleasant and dangerous disease.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AN D IMPROVED 
ROSE WASH CURES 
S E C R E T  DISEASES 
Iu all their Stages, At little expense^
Little or no change in Diet, No inconvenience,
A n d  no E x p o s u r e .
It causes a frequent desire and givesstrength to Urinate, thereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing and Curing 
Strictures of itie Urethra, allayiug Pain and Inhumation, 




uv.. ......... ... office*, free. Address
Lock Box No. XX, (not 20,) or DR. 3IA ITTsON.
___nd for his testimonials before going el:
All business faithfully attended to, and perfect 
guaranteed.
No. g8 Uuion Street, Providence, It. I.
July 30, 1601. ____
W iirm i Factory Floods.
A FRESH STACK of those most do.-Trable GOODS just received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Y arns, H eavy F lannels, Satinetts,
a n d  CiiMiinereH,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same 
prices as they are sold at the factory.
Cash P a id  fo r  W o o l o r  Good* E x ch an g ed .
w. o. FULLER, Agent,
S p e a r  B lock .
Rockland, Jan. 1,1864. 3tf
D Y E - H O U S E .
G r e g o r y  B lo c k ,  F r o n t  S t., N o r th  B u d ,
SL.0C0MB BAKER P roprietor.
W il l  Dye a n d  F iu is h  in  th e  beat m a n n e r .
and French Crapes; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw 
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses ol every 
description; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests, &c. _
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments, Merino Shawls, Carpets, Tablecloths, &c„ cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER, at 
MAYO & KAJLER’S.
Rockland, 31ay 15, 1863. 21tf
T h o u sa n d s  u pon  T h o u sa n d s  i 
V ic t im s  ok Q u a c k s , ulid w h o  have paid heavy tees to he 
cured in » short lime, have found they were deceived and 
that the “ 1*01.SON ” has, by the use of “ p o w m x f u l  a s ­
t r in g e n t s ,”  been dried up in the system, to break out in 
an uggruvuied lorin, and perhaps after Marriage.
Use IIelmdold’s Extract Buciiu for all affections and 
diseases of the URINARY ORGANS, wheih-r existing in 
M.\LG or FEMALE, from whatever cause originating and no matter of HOW LONG STANDING.
Disease of these Organs requires the aid ofa DIURETIC. 
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU IS THE GREAT 
DIURETIC, and is certain to have the desired effect in all 
Diseases for which it is Recommended.
Evidence of tlie most reliable and responsible character 
will accompany the medicine.
P r ic e  SI.OO p e r b o ttle , o r  six fo r  S 5 .0 0 .
Delivered toany Address,securely packed from observation 
Describe Symptoms in all Communications, 
C ure* G u a ra n te e d  l A dvice G ra tis ! !
Address letters for information to 4
I I .  B . II KLM COLD, C h em is t.
10-1 South Tenih-st., bel. Chesnut, l’hila 
II ELM BOLD’S Medical Depot,
UELMBOLD’S Drug ami Chemieal Warehouse,
5 91  B ro a d w a y , New  Y o rk .
BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS AN1) UNPRIN­
CIPLED DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose “ of their 
ows” anti “other” articles on the reputation attained by 
llelmhold’s Genuine Preparations.
“ “ Extract Buchu.“ “ Sarsaparilla.
“ “ Improved Rose Wash.
^  s o l d  by
ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD’S. TAKE NO OTHER.
Cut out the Advertismeiit and send for it.
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE. 
November 14, 1863. If 47
